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When nearly 600 students from 
all parts of the United States and 
Canada wei'e stranded in New 
York, President Truman came to 
their rescue and offered them the 
facilities of the U.S. military 
transport General Ballou.
The students were bound for 
Europe and were to have sailed 
on the Norwegian motorship 
Svalbard. At the last moment 
the vessel was banned as a ‘‘fire 
trap” by the U.S. Coast Guard. .
Among the students who were 
thus trapped in New York, many 
without funds, was Miss Felicity 
Pope, daughter of Air Commodore 
S. L. G. Pope, of Sidney. Miss 
Pope left Sidney recently on the 
first phase of her journey to 
Europe. In a letter to her father 
she describes the difficulties that 
faced the students when their 
ship was condemned.
Upon her arrival in New York, 
Miss Pope was met by a friend 
who proved to be the president 
of the foreign students’ organiza­
tion in that city. They went to 
International House at Columbia 
University and spent the evening 
touring New York. The follow­
ing afternoon, said Miss Pope, 
they went to the Svalbard and 
found that it had ; been condernn- 
, ed. They went direct to the 
National Students’ Administration 
and she was occupied in assisting 
to find accommodation for the 
hundreds of stranded students.
Miss Pope was interviewed by 
■reporters f and was .featured on 
two ^radio# shovvs; She also ap- 
#peared 'oh #.twd' ^television . pro- 
grarns.# ; She .was’chosen- because 
- : she/ had come the greatest dis- 
/ tance, /explained the. Sidney# stu- 
/ dent.
/ - #: The/ GeherartBallou sailed on 
Tuesday// June ' 27, rafter the stu­
dents had / been entertained and 
feted -by/ residents, of/ New York.
Travel Figeres Slimti 
in Hortti Saanich Urea
importance of District As Transportation 
Centre Is Shown By Statistics
MABEL REITAN BETTY BRADLEY MARIE GILBERT ELEANOR COWARD
JUNE PROVED 
-DRY MONTH
Weather for June was warm 
and sunny with little or no relief 
from' the dry conditions, which 
have prevailed since the begin­
ning of May, according to the 
monthly report of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm at Saanich- 
ton.
The mean temperature for the 
month, .59 degrees, was .3 of a 
degree above normal as compared 
with 1.7 degrees below normal 
for June last year. The minimum 
temperature was 44 degrees and 
the maximum 79 degrees. The 
lowest on the grass was 38 de­
grees.
Scailered Showers 
The rainfall, .34 of an inch, 
was recorded from small scat-! 
tered showers,/ the heaviest of 
which was .16 of an inch./ The 
driest June was in 1938 when only 
.03 of an inch of rain was record­
ed and June 1931 with 5.61 inches 
was the/ wette;st duririg the past 
37'years.',///'.'/■■./,/#'■.;■'./'■ 
The.total hours of sunshine was 





MARGARET SMITH VALERIE GRAY
Is Set/For CeleBration
Constable Joe Gibault and Maj 
W. H. Wood, both of Sidney, 
qualified for the team to visit 
Ottawa next month,' when they 
successfully competed at the 66th 
meeting of the B.C. Rifle Associa­
tion at Heal’s Range last week. 
Gapt. Les Palmer/ officer corri- 
manding the newly-formed Sid­
ney unit of : the R,C.A., won the 
first stage of the Lieut.-Govern- 
^or’s- -prize.-'/
Private Waddington, of the 
Weslminster/ Regiment, won the 
Wood trophy. / This is / donated 
annually by Major and; Mrs. Wood 
in memory of their son. Pilot Of­
ficer Bill Wood; who /was lost over 
France in/1944. / It/is open to/any 
competitor making his first . ap­
pearance at the/ B.C: jRifle Asso­
ciation , meeting. /:'#''/';/:/'.
Number of passengers pa.ssing 
throv.gh Patricia Bay Airport 
reached no record proportions 
over the week-end holiday but the 
figure was close to the all-time 
record. On Friday, June 30, and 
Saturday, July 1, 1,000 passengers 
passed through the airport gates 
on each day.
On Friday a North Star aug­
mented the T.C.A. service, in ad­
dition to numerous additional 
nights.
Busy Month
During the month of June 8,000 
passengers arrived at the airport 
and 7,894 passengers were trans­
ported out of the North Saanich 
air terminal. During the same 
month 3,000 passengers came off 
the Anacortes ferries at Sidney 
port in 1,235 cars. Slightly more 
visitors left by those ferries in
I, 530 cars. The total number; of 
persons arriving in Sidney during 
the last month was thus over
II, 000 and about the same number 
left from the North Saanich trans­
portation centre.
Comparison with the figures for 
June, 1925, makes interesting read­
ing. During the same month 25
years ago 700 cars pas.sed each 
way tlirough Sidney and about 
2,500 pa.ssengors. The total traffic 
in that month was 5,000 persons 
and 1,400 cars. Last month’s fig­
ures of a total traffic of over 20,000 
persons and nearly 3,000 cars 
shows an increase of 300 per cent 
in passenger tralllc and 100 per 










North Saanich Flood Relief 
Fund will, not close its books al­
though the final public meeting 
was held at/K.E. Hall, Sidney, on 
Monday, July 3. At that meet­
ing it was decided to leave the 
final winding; up of /the fund to 
the committee. The committee 
will stand and will bo responsible 
for -the raising of funds in case of 
any emergency in the future. The 
meeting was of the opinion that 
the nucleus of such an organiza­
tion might/well serve a useful 
purpose in the event of any dis­
aster or emergency.
The collocUon has now reached 
a total of .“pliSOO but until the 
final collections are made it will 
not bo po.ssiblo to as.se.ss the grand 
total. One of the organizations 
concerned has experienced some 
difficulty in collecting the receipts 
and the fund will rem.'iin open 
until these are received.
Hope::- Bay /.•Resident/ 
Called/ By//’Death//':-/’:/
Robert//Wight, of // Hope /Bay; 
North Pender ; Island; was Yalled; 
by death in Victoria on/Wedhes- 
day, June 28. Mr. Wight, who 
had resided at Hope/Bay for the 
past 13 years, .was in his 70th 
year. A native of Dutton/, On­
tario, Mr. Wight lived . in //Vic­
toria for 30 years prior to taking 
up residence on the Island.
Left to mourn are his wife, 
Ellen, presently in Victoria; a 
daughter, Mrs, ; L. Auchterlonie 
tAddy Mae)/ North Pender; two 
sons, James Edward and Cecil 
Roy, both of Victoria;; two sistens, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dobie, of Victoria, 
and Jos.sio, of Ontario; two broth­
ers, Alex and Edward, also in 
Ontario; and four grandchildren.
Funeral services wore held on 
Friday, June 30; in McCall Broth­
ers’ Funeral Chapel.. Interment 
followed in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
-Will/Crbwe'/Qiieeh'
Tempo// of the /activities of /the / names will be/fahhbuheed//later/






With the president, Mr.s, J. B. 
Aclnncl, in the chair, the execu- 
, tive of the L.A. to tlio Salt Spring 
I.slancl branch of the Canadian 
Legion mot recently at the home 
.of Mrs, A. Francis, Gaugo.s, to 
further /(llscu.ss arrangements for 
tlie annual kcnnc.ss, to bo held 
on Tlnirsday, August 24, at the 
Salt .Spring Isliuul Golf Club.
Plans were marie for the llnine- 
towner.s' Hand, from Victoria, to 
bo in attondaneo and the follow­
ing member.s will convene the 
varioiis activitle.s: sale of tickets, 
Mr.s, Zenen Kroplnskl; prize.s, 
Mr.s. J, 11. Deyoll; fashion show, 
orgaulzed by Scurr.'ih’s h^td,, Vic­
toria, Mrs. Vlarold. SJnqul.st; cldl-
BULB CONTEST WINNER 
COLLECTS MERCHANDIZE
Final phase of tlio Light Bulb 
Burning Conto.st took place in 
Sidney this week when the win- 
ni >■ of tl'if May 20 contest, Mr:,. ' 
,Mcx Gunn, McTavi.sh Road, cnl- 
lecled the gifts of mt'rchandizo 
contributed b yn number of Sid­
ney mei'chants. The list of mer­
chants numhered nine and were: 
Cliapcl Studio, Mitchell A Ander­
son. Sterling Enterprises, Sidney 
Trariing, Stan’s Grocery, Local 




Parks Board increases rapidly: as 
July / 19 dr a \vs nearer.Si dri ey. 
:pay,/ - when : residents# of - Sidney; 
and district/ take time;6ut fof .cai'- 
nival,/p but two weeks; away and 
the prganizefs”/are/ finding //pre­
parations piling up; on their;hands, 
/A variety of even Is; from the 
greasy pig contest to a display of 
.acrobatics .and trick - riding on 
motorcycles will fill the compre- 
hensive/list: of /activities; for the 
entertainment; of, spectators 
Sidney Day.
The/program for the day’s 
tertainment has been drawn 
and it only rem.'uns/to clean 
the rough ' edges. Celebrations 
will open-with the parade of floats 
and decorated vehicles at 1 p.m. 
The parade will commence at the 
corner of Fifth Street and Qvieohs 
Avenue, Whore it/ will/ form. 
Travelling the length of Third 
Street, it will turn up Beacon 
Avenno and thence to the memor# 
ial park. At; the park the entries 
will bo judged and the parade will 
di.sperse,
At 1.45 the Sidney Junior Band 
is scheduled to iilay varimi.s selec­
tions. This will be under ihe 
capable leadership of Stan Magee.
Carnival Qiioon
The (MilminrUinn nf manv voek'c 
untiring effort on the part of the 
committee will he the crowning 
of Ihe Carnival Queen. Thi.s will 
be featured at 2.15 p.m.
The afternoon’s program of 
Kport.s and game,s will commence 
after the crowning of the (|ueen. 
There will bo a number of, .special 
evont.s iiicludotl arnong the niiorts, 
A lug-of-war will lake, place be­
tween two 10-rnen leiims, whose
There will be a Pro-Rec display 
bY the Sidney; group hhd the -Vic­
toria rheh’s grpu/p, a /pillow; fight 
arid the / greasy pig contest. / The 
Junior Band / will /also/ entertain 
the spectatorA / At/5/l5 thefe/will 
be a presentation of; prizes and 





n o te t :
From the presentation of /prizes 
until the commencement of the 
evening’.s program there will be an 
interval. At six o’clock there will 
be a ball game. Sidney , Legion­
naires will play Noble’s /Warriors, 
from Victoria. These two teams 
have been; in close rivalry duririg 
the season and the game should 
prove to be an outstanding one. 
At 6.40 the senior cycle race from 
■Victoria will / finish at the park. 
At the same time the ladies’ and 
junior cycle faces from the Hill 
Top will ahso termiriato at t h e 
park. Spectators will see an acro­
batic display by the over-popular 
motoi'cycle .stunt exponents of, the 
/Motorcycle Club of Victoria.
The final feature of the day will 
bo tlio d;mco at the East Camp 
Recreation Hall at Patricia Bay 
Airjjoil.
Names of pnrtioip.'ints in 1 li o 
day'.s program will be published as 
Ihev .'ire released by ihe park 
boarci,
BAGK/aEROM
//Recent/ visitorA/at the home/of 
Mr/;/and/;Mrs.//Frank/ Littlewopd,/ 
;Mar ch aints -/Road//Brent wood/; wer e; 
/Mr.;: And ;';Mf A//;-W. i.-Detleffv 
visitors :Wbre; former/reside 
Brentwood / district# arid;/ 
living in Victoria.
/ They/ returned /two, /weeks ago; 
from a/ trip/arouhd Europe.;There: 
they ///visited;.//England/;;/France/, 
Gerrriany,//Holland, /penrnafk/and 
a number of other eburitries.:' Mr. 
Detleff is a/ native of Haide, Ger­
many, arid he was/yery interested; 
to return to/ his'-native town, which, 
he / left; 22 years ago. / The travel­
lers met relatives and friendA in 
almost every country they visited.
Mr. Detloff was not impressed 
with the / European situation. 
‘'Conditions,” he said, “are not 
very good,. Many of the coun­
tries are. overpopulated /and / it; is, 
not easy to find work.”/ He also 
found cause for criticism in the, 
food/ Many countries/ are /sbort 
of food, lib reported and the food 
generally available in Europe is 
of poor quality.
The roturned; travellers wefe in 
Brentwood while assisting their 





At the :15th/ annual meeting/of 
the British Columbia branch of 
the, Canadian; Postmasters’. Asso­
ciation, in -'Vancouver, Capt. Nat 
Gray was re-elected; president. 
For a number of years the Saanr 
ichtori/ postmaster has held this 
/office.//.,,- //'/;:■ /;;/ ///# -'■■/':/ ;■;/:,;//.//,'/'/;.//■'
/; The/ conference closed-ibri/Tues- 
day,/ June / 27,: /; after /two//idays’r 
delibe/ratiori- / on /various ///topicA 
Promiiierit on/' th/e /agerida// was 
su perarinuatiori/;/ / / Site ; /f PP /; riext 
-year’s// ebnyentipri/;/was//;chpseri/#;as 
Penticton.
Capt. Grey returned to Saan- 
ichtbn ;ori/:;Weclriesday/and : he/arid 
:MrA Gray left bnTh/ursriajprnofn/- 
;in-g/;for:; a/: yacatiori mp-island:// # '
Permits for the construction 
dwellings, and other building,
North Saanich suffered a, consid­
erable fall during / the month of 
June. Only two permits were, is- ; 
sued for new dwellings, reports 
/W. R. Garinbn, building inspector 
for/ the North Saanich regulated 
area. The value of these permits 
was estimated at $6,600. . This 
compares -vyith the issue of eight 
permits at an estimated ;value of 
$29,100 during ; the //previous / // 
month.,:,;v-' ::/;.■;;
During; the morith- of June the : ,/ 
number/of property owners mak­
ing alterations .’ to premises, .gar-' 
ages and miscellaneous structures 
shbwed/ an; increase Oh the/pfeyi- v; 
ous month./ The building inspec­
tor issued 13 such permits at an 
estimated 'cost ;bf/ $6;,190./; -Figure // ';;/ 
for-the previous month was eight 
permits /at $3,445.
//The total - figure for the/ month 
was 15 pe-rmits at a cost of $12,790. 
This//total/AiS j/lesA/lthan ■ half of 
that for the month of May when 
the total value/:of /all permits was 
estiniated' at/$32,545.' The fall in 
applications for building permits 




GRASS FIRE AT DEEP COVE 
Sidney Vnlunloer Fire Depart­
ment wa.s called ouf on Sunday, 
July 2,; to a grass fire nA'i’ tlie 
'Wil.sona Inn :iil Dc/ep Cove. No 
,serioiu,s dairtagc wa.s /caused and 
t l i e f I re wa m ox 1 i n g u i.shed without 
Inc'ifiont. -
BUSY WEEK AT 
SIDNEY PORT
Number of private yachts call­
ing at Sidney in tlie past week 
oxporionced a boo.sl due to the 
iioiidiiy wui;k-cnd. Among tlie 
larger of Ihe,so vessels wore the 
following: Patricia V. Hazel Robb, 
Marilyn, Evening Star, Slinre- 
leave, Wanderer, Deer I.,eap, 
Acanla and Garmelita, Most of 
fhesc/vessols are from; the United/ 
Stales, The Ujg, Beatrice, and 
the R.C.N. high .s|H)od launch, 724, 
of the I'Tiirmilo class were also 
visitors nj SIdnev.
^ An / executive meeting ;of .the 
Bren twood / P;-T. A,:' wa s:;held // at/ 
the West Saa/riich.. school, directly; 
following the school closing exer­
cises bn/Wednesd ay; morning/
/ Plans for; a- fall fair, to he held 
the first Friday in,;October, were 
discussed and/ conveners appoint-; 
ed for each section under the genr 
eral convenership / of the ; presi- 
;deht,/ MrA Hugh MacDonald;/ / ;
/ AA a; farewell gift,- marking/ap-: 
prociation for her help and co­
operation in all tlielr/effortA the 
P.-T.A. / presented Miss McPher­
son with a double string pearl 
:nccklace. ; Regret at her leaving 
wa,s, cxprc,ssed by the ,P.-T,A. 
mom hers, as well a.s the/ .staff rind/ 
pupils of the school.,:/; 7 
d'ho next/ gohoral meetin g will 
be /hold early in Soptombori but 
small Work parties will continue 
to meet through the summer to 
prepare articles for the fair.
MAN PASSES
The death Occurred at hjs_ home 
on Downey Road, Deep Gove, on - 
Monday, July 3, of • George 
Howard; aged 76 years, uncle of 
Mrs. L. T. Thornley, with whom 
he/resided.
; The deceased was horn in Glos- 
sop, ' Derbyshire, 7:/Erigland;/|;farici//// A 
came/tb/Canada iri'/l912, living at 
Winnipeg for some time. Later 
he took up residence at Malachi, 
Ontario// where; he- opcral^ /a A# 
trading po,st for;/30; years. , •
/; / Five/years ago hompved to/the; /; /;/ 
Sidney; d istrict with his /wife, who 
passed; ayyay /shortly after their 
arrival here. / ; For some tirrip, he A 
: 1 ia;s'/// m'ade//; his-';/.horri'e//;/ with;!;/;his'’;/:/ 
rioiceA He; is; also svtrvived by a 
nephew/ George Howard, of ;Mont­
real.
/ Funeral services were conduct- A 
ed from Hayward’s Fuhornl Homo/ /; / 
on Wednesday afternoon by Rev./ /
E. S. Fleming and interment fol- - 
lowed in; the family/ plot/ In Royni: A 
Oak cemetery.
"■A./-'
REPAIRS TO WHARF 
ARE COMPLETED
Repalns lutve been complcled at 
the wharf at Swartz Bay. The 
original pi]o.s had been eaten away 
and .bracing ha.s boon added. It 
is anticipated that the repairs /will 
Ijc .sufficient to carry/; the, loads 
for about / throe /years. / The now 
timbers are becoming ii familiar 
sight to passongerA on the popu­
lar Cy Peck tvlilch opernte.s from 
the wharf to Salt Spring quid 
oilier Gulf Islahtls, -
EDITORIAl- NO. 2.
(Iren’s entertainments, Mrs. J.
Cnrslnke; / Fibber McGee's cup- 
Imard, Mrs. W. A. Trelfordj iioster 
iind advertising, Miss Catherine 
popiuim; tea cup reading, Mrs. L, 
INu'liami cafeteria and hot dog 
stand, Mrs. S, McGill; homo-baked 
cake contesd for teen-agers, Mrs. 
II, M, Childbrstone; tea, Mrs. A. 
B, Duke, Among several other 
attrnctioufi a square dance will 
be held at night on tin.* tennis 
court.






The following i; 
logical record for 
July 2, furnished 








Supplied by tire Meteorological 
Divisimi, Department of Ti nnsporl, 
Pnlricla Bay Airport, week end­
ing July 2.
Maxlmuni tmn, alvme 21B 
,>11/1101)100111 tern, filuly 11 ..
Mean temperature .......... .










ILi / view sot out tire views of 
this jniblicalion on the ur­
gent need of improved ferry 
sc'rvice in this area,
Stress was laid sitoclfically on 
the; neci'sfiity of 11 modern, fast 
ves,scl being constructed to con­
nect Vancotiver, the Gulf Is­
lands and .Sidney In a regular 
service. It was emphasized that 
the sliip must have sufficient 
s))eod to complete this voyage 
and return to its home port be­
fore evening.
Rci'.ponse to this .slalcment of 
editorial policy was electric. 
From all inirts of sonihern Van­
couver Island and throughout 
tlie Gulf Islands came messages 
of cormnendailon and proiriisc.s 
ul .'.uppoj'l. Persons cinivniced 
that a modern transportation 
service will rtjsult in popula­
tion growtlj and commercial and
oiUiiriil ndvrmecm/'nt nre even
tlow preparing statements which 
Tlio Review will be delighted to 
publish ns this taunpaign ad­
vance;'!." •
WARM SUPPORT
Warm suitport came from 
every affcH'Icd Ijidand of the Gulf 
Ri'oup. from Sidney and Deep 
Gove and Bi-entwood and fromi 
tlie deep south of Saanicli Muni­
cipality. Residents of Victoria 
liave been Kponlnnooua In their
.timnort rif (ho irlnn Cidzens nn
(jir away ii.s Mill Ihiy and Dun-, 
can sent along encouraging Joes* 
snge,s. l^rr it iriuB) riot bo for­
gotten; that tliei'o’s: a great com- 
mnnity of interest between Dun­
can aiid the Gulf Islands. And 
today the only way to travel by 
boat is from lltmcan to Vancou­
ver, via either Nanaimo or Vic­
toria and back on the Princess 
-,Mary. '
It’s going to be a long cam­
paign but The Review Is ready 
for it and dld’erent facts and sta- 
B'dics will be presented c:ich 
week to support our conten­
tions. But one angle should he 
reltlf'd once and for all right 
now. There are some who fear 
that the suggested .service would' 
not Iro foasihle hecaus(> of in- 
mleijuaUj hecBiiiig ,Iac(hlic,s foi . 
a large ferry at .Sidney. Nothing 
Is further from the truth. Read­
ers can bo ab.sohitely certain 
Ihni ' lf (he Tn»w vet'cel 'eori- 
stnicted, adequaltJ wharfage will 
; l,)c provided, for it hero witlmut, 
a moment's hesitation. The ves­
sel is the crying need and evt'ry- 
thing rdfie will fall in line initn* 
matlcally.
A RUN ON THE BANK
Incldentidly there was a "run” 
on the .Sidjiey brand) of Bm 
Bank of Montreal on Friday last, 
Fortunately i(m bank weathered 
th)J strain on its resources. The
ronsim vr'sei thi* wh>«1 ri)i»‘nV'>o*'c xif
Canadians ('iiger to visit Van- 
couv(.!r j)n(| district for the holi­
day week,-end. ’Tliey motored 
here from a.'; far smith as Booko 
arid no far north as N.'iriairno. 
They could not .secure ferry ac­
commodation to Vancouver from 
Nanaimo or from VIetoria .so 
Ihey tlii'ow themselve.s. on the 
mercy of the Black Ttall Line 
operating between .Sidney iii'id 
Anaeorles, Once In tlio line-up 
here, they proceeded to the local 
bank to secure U.S. ftinds. They 
didn't want to visit the U.S.A, 
but, were obliged to in order to 
get oh Vancouver Island.
Now we realize* fnlly that no 
iransimriatlon company operat­
ing ferries can he expected to 
liandio peak loads like those de- 
vdormig (,ivei .Ihe hsl (4. ,)ulv 
week-end, but we do note with 
pleasure that molorlsta came 
hero by the score because for
• ve.'nH> (hln wa*' a fi^rrv tnrtvilnal
with Vancouver and must be 
made so again,
Of all the letters which have 
reached us 1 hi?, week In siRiport 
of 0)11' transnortation campaign, 
we have space for the nubUen- 
tlon of only three In this issue. 
The writers are, respectivel.v, a 
i-ecognizcd autliority on Pacific 
Coast I'hippirig, now living in re­
tirement in Sidney; one of Can- 
tKhi’fi well-known newspaper ex-
f'cn(ivir**: rwlav r,»V Cinlt
PARTY FOR DEPARTING 
GALIANO TEACHER 
A party libnciring/ Mrs. / T 
Penrose, who / has left > Galiano ; 
after leaching In the district for / 
the pa.st four yeans, wu,s field at 
the hoino of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lo­
renz bn Monday evening, June 26,
On aiTivnl, MrH,;Fonro.so was pre­
sented with n corsage and later,/ , 
with a gift in appreclalibiv of the 
work done and the Interest shown / 
in the children during that; pe- ' 
riod.;::;// /,;';': d ;,;.7f /'.'''i;;/;'//;'#/A 
’UofreshinenlH 'were served tjv 
tlio / hlistesK, nssiste<i; by Mrs/ / <j. ;/ 
Didryrnpio luul Mrs, 13. Finnis: V 
Thos(} pre.*iont included Mrs, Stan- # 
ley. Page, Mrs, .1, P. Hume,/ Mrs.
E. Finnis, Mrs. O. Hoys, Mrs. B/ J.' / 
Bninbrlck. Mrs. A, E, Sloward, 
Mrs. C»,; Dalrymple, Mrs. F, /E. “V 
Robson, Mr.s, J. McKenzie, Mrs.
R. / Lorenz, Mit, C. Lorenz, ami 
'MlnM'..;Jano: Bcoson,
Spring Island,; and a, Non))// 
Saanich i)rofD.sHioniil man. Fur­
ther/letlers on tho subject v#ill 
be welcouied by Tlie Review as 
. llie «m)j)algn progresses.





May 1 coi'igratulate you on 
your editorial in the current 
is.sue oil the suhjocl of transpor­
tation, As you say, irausportation 
is the llfeh'lood of .any district, 
particularly IhoHCi which depend 
on outside for esi.eutial supplies 
and services.
It i,M fltling that ’ITie Review 
'ihould I'jc the inidninuml' which 
ims espous(:.'d the causo so far ns 
North Saanicli and the Gulf Is- 
lands are; concornod, ■— does not 
the namo of your 'louriinl ".Saan* 
um Peninsula and Uuli Islands 
Review’* indicate that iho entire 
district if) camilderod a unit,—- 
socially; e<‘onomicii1ly, and rwen 
poVltlcally?'
But, so far as iransporuiiion is 
concerned the Gulf iHlanihs are 
notiilng to do with the southern 
tip of Vancouver Isdnnd apd, with 
the sole excifption of a local ferry 
service between Swartz Bay and 
Fulford Hnrtmr, we are n.s re-
mot*. from (hr* Gulf Tslnofls ns (f
f.,' 'c,
I- /•' r !.;Ad''
they were on tlnr ea.stern side of 
the Gulf of Georgia; Instead of 
being in close jnmimlty lo Van­
couver'Island.''#'
B is to be hoped that your 
timely and far-seolngApditorinl 
will eryfitfilUzo opinion on this 
important matter, so that not only 
will a I thorough (examination of 
tho siluallon be made but also a 
solution arrived at which will 
rmnhlo this (listriet, so favored ns 
I0 climate aiui scenery and .so 
eminently suitable for dcwelop- 
rnent as’a tourist, summer resort 
and rural residential area, to lake 
its rightful place ns a healthful 
playground for the rapidly-grow­
ing pnpulallon of the mninlnnd,
Now that you have; fired the 
•'openloit gum’ hr ,your campaign 
it in to he hoped that favorable 
echoes from all parts of the dln- 
Iricl will encourage you tf' con,- 
Bmie until a iuitisfaciorv oulcome 
has been attaliuHl.
J. H. HAMILTON, 
Roberli) Point, .Sidney, #
J)dy' 1, 11)5(1. ■
SIDNEY ...NAVAL'. MAN 
■IS'. PROMOTED'/'"';'
Ineluded among the names of 
senior oftlecfrii to receive promo- / 
tlon in tlio half-yearly prbniotloni) , ; 
list Of the Royal Canadian Navy 
was Lieut,-tlritdr, John A. Charles, 
wlum now rank l.s that of Com-# 
mimder. Commander Charles Is ’ 
the son of Mr, and Mrs,/ B, 
Clinrles, of Hidney. Ho lu serving 
liv Il.M.C.S, NIobo, and is at pre­
sent In London; England, /
WANTED
WA ITHESS FOR COFFEE / 
bar. Experlerictj desir- 
nble. but not essential."
After tills Rovievv CJnsslfled 
Ath appeared recontly, tlu> pro- 
prietirr was able to fioleet two 
flrst-chiss Indlcfl for* die tobs.
F’or
FAST SERVICE NEEDED 
Editor, Revi(jw,
Btr: ' " . ...... .
As a permanent rcfiident of Salt 
Spring Island 1 am keenly Inter­
ested in the cumpnlgn you have 
recently launched in The Review




competent ad taker will 
your/request.' /'CaU/In/'At; 
your convcnlenco and pay iho 
modeat,. charge.'";/.;'/':;/ '. :/:■“' //
-/WrUMl—ly
7 !’■
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THEFT OF DOG LEADS 
TO POLICE COURT
Roy E. Renfors, of Ganges, ap­
peared before Magistrate F. J.
Baker,, in Sidnej' Police Court on prisonment.
Tuesday, July 4. The charge was 
that of the theft of a dog, the 
property of C. S. Goode, Sidney. 
Renfors was fined $25 and $3 
costs or, in default, 14 days im-
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Yes, we have them!
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
In And




Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Chowne i and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wake-
and three children, of Vancouver, 
are holidaying at the home of 
Ml'S. Chowne’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Taylor, Towner Park.
Miss Shai'on Ward, of Portland, 
Oregon, is enjoying a visit with
field, Fourth Street, last week. 
Mr. Anderson is manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Souris, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe have re­
turned to their home on Orchard 
Ave., after residing on Birch Rd.,
Sidney Girl To 
Live In Victoria
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. i Cove, for several months.
S. H. Charlesworth, Dencross | Mr. and Mrs. J. Siryl, Beau- 
Terrace. I fort Road, have had as ^ests,
their daughter and son-in-law
We wish to thank our customers 
for the patronage in the past.
HEAVY TIMBERS
BRIDGE and WHARF
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Hough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing







i¥'EAWi<ievy^iefcy\Ini;' Stock-^^e „Us?f or r:Your'Needs
Mrs. Bertha Martin, of Victoria, 
i has been a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Conwaj', 
Queens Ave., for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson, of 
Winnipeg, are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth 
Street, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon German 
and two children are holidaying 
at the home of tho former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ger­
man, Towner Park. They are 
leaving shortly for Montreal.
H. M. Tobin, Fourth Street, and 
Don Smith, Seventh Street, left 
by ferry Sunday to attend the 
annual Rotary presidential and 
secretarial convention at Tacoma.
Mr. and Mrs. John Forge, Jr., 
Cypress Road, Deep Cove, left 
Saturday for a visit to Edmonton 
where their son is attending sum­
mer school at the Univei'sity.
J. Dank and his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. W. Woolley, both of Kam­
loops, left Thursday after visit­
ing friends in the district. Mr. 
Dank was a former resident of 
Deep Cove.
Harold Starck, of West Saanich 
Road, entered Rest Haven hos­
pital Tuesday, June 27, suffering 
from bronchial pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson 
were guests’ at the home of Mr. 
J. N. Taylor, McTavish Road,
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. N. Bray, left 
Tuesday for their home in Tor­
onto after visiting; for a week at 
the home of Mr. Bray’s parents 
bn Marine Drive. En route to 
the ; coast, Mr. • and Mrs. Bray 
spent a week at Banff where they 
attended the convention of the 
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'A Good i Supply; of
i'ii'fefe'vfe
iv;fe. i';"'
"Life.; McLEOD RIVER 




- PHONE; Sidney 135 —











■ ■ i‘'.iI ,,
I 'E' ■'I ® Summer Cinips; 
® Aulo Courts
®; Giriges': .'E;,; fe"fe
# Ulilily Buildings
H«t* it il* u!lim*(ii in e«»a 
and! jltnplkity of tontlntc* 
lion. Tht letdt It (liu 
t«l*nti(ic»lly anslnaarrsl 
''Loel» Jolnl." AvalUbl# 
i>t itHndifd il(t« ot cut to 
yow own pUni, Rtady 
lot imwfdiatt »«ietlo« «l 
il(«. Grt b« »♦!( o» eon*
tiactor buijt, tor fuithiif 
infoimation eontaet
At a quiet wedding in Victoria, 
June 30, Dorothy Mary Bruce, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Bruce, Wildflower Place, Sidney, 
became the bride of Henry Stew­
art Holman, only son of Mrs. 
Holman, of Vancouver, and the 
late Capt. Henry Gough Holman.
For her marriage, the bride 
wore a navy afternoon dress with 
navy and white accessories. At-, 
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. C. F.' 
R. Dalton, McTavish Road.
Following the wedding cere­
mony, a reception was held at 
the Empress Hotel. After the 
honeymoon, the bridal couple 
will reside at 21 Government St., 
near Dallas Road, Victoria.
Roberts, W. Beswick, W. V. Bruce, 1 W. Townsend, E. M. Streight, 
I. Livesey, H. Horth, J. Bosher, E. ( (Continued on Page Wine)
IF YOUR PARTNER HIES
<;; will; :the vfirm be (endangered?
( "Will (essential capital'/be (with- (; 
( drawn; ;a stranger(forceci(upon. ( 
"(you in, his (place; settlement '
; diffiddties with his^ en- .
countered? Business a^urance 
can safeguard your firm from 
such eventualities. Protect your 
fe own business— call me today.
SUN (LI FE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CAMADA
from Regina.
Mrs. Shirley Hall and Mrs. B. 
L. Forster, were co-hostesses at a 
linen shower held at the latter’s 
home on Third St., in honor of 
Mrs. Joe Taylor, nee Lorraine 
Larsen. The guest of honor was 
presented with a beautiful cor­
sage of roses and carnations, and 
gifts were pegged on a clothes 
line and placed in an artistically 
decorated basket. Games were 
played and prize winners were 
Mrs. G. Taylor, Sr., Mrs. Betty 
Eckert, Mrs. Ruth IBowcott, and 
Mrs. M. Thomson. An outstand­
ing feature of the shower was 
the presentation of a kitten in a 
sewing basket. To climax an 
enjoyable evening, delicious re­
freshments were served. Invited 
guests were: Mesdarnes G. Taylor, 
Sr., M. Chappuis, M. Thomson, 
W. Gibson, G. Gray, W. James, 
L. Pettis, B. Eckert, H. Magee, 
B. Bowcott, Miss Elsie Thomson 
and Melva Moulton.
Mrs. D. B. Cook and two chil­
dren, of Arlington, Mass., are 
guests at the home of Mrs. (book’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morley 
Holland, Townbr Park.
Mr. andMrs. A. Bevan, La Jolla, 
Southern California, have just re­
turned from an Alaskan cruise, 
and are guests at the (Crystal 
Court in Victoria. They are for­
mer residents at Roberts Point, 
Sidney, and visited friends in the 
district. last week.
Miss Mary Blyth arrived Sat­
urday from Dundee, Scotland, to 
be the guest of her brother, (Wil­
liam Blyth, East Saanich Road. 
Mr. Blyth has not seen his sister 
since the year 1911.
Mrs. Henne, Second Street, left 
Monday to visit', friends in; Van­
couver. . ( ,(' - (" (;"'.
Miss; Elsie’ Thomson, returned 
to her home/ on Beacon Avenue, 
(after (accornpanying ( her sister 
and(;family(;to( Varicouver.; V 
(, The; Sidney :: circle, of theE St. 
Paul’s United: church W.A.(wound 
(up: "thein (: monthly 'meetings for 
the.; seasori;(( Thursday; by: holding 
; E: picnic; (on (the jbeach ; of(' Mr.; and 
Mrs;.(:W-:(J’-':Beestqn,; Third; (StrebtE 
As':; the;; picnic ;happened(:/:to;"fall 
oh"(the;('36th:(anniversary; of" 'the 
(wedding(of Mr.(and Mrs./Beestohfe 
ah;' anniversary ; cake ; was made 
ioT the;;pccasion.(; The "ladies; had 
a; very (enjoyable afternooh (and 
are looking forward to (welcom" 
ing hew/members /when ; they' re-; 
'sume;; their (meetings this" fall.
The' Bazan Bay;'group ( of St. 
Paul’s : United church W;A., held ' 
their annual picnic at the Experi-
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun Life Assurance Company 
.of' Canada "■
All Bay Road • Sidney 
—/PHONE 72F'—. '(;((•
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, 11/4 units, $7
RDSSELL KERR
SIDNEY PHONE 238
mental Farm grounds on June 28. 
There were 38 members, friends 
and children present. After a de­
licious luncheon, throughly en­
joyed by all present, races were 
held for the children who all ap­
peared to gain prizes of candy. 
The races were organized by Mrs. 
Blatchford, assisted by Mrs. Tom 
Foreman and Mrs. Ruth Dingley. 
Rev. E. S. Fleming was the starter. 
Races were followed by contests 
for adults, and prize winners were 
Mrs. T. Foreman, Mrs. F. Orton, 
Mrs. Archie McPhail and Mrs. H. 
Readings. Roses were provided 
by Mrs. Geo. Nunn, and there was 
much merriment when Rev. Flem­
ing decorated the prize winners 
with same. President Mrs. E. 
Sapsford welcomed the guests. 
Everyone voted the picnic a grand 
success.
Col. and Mrs. A. W. Black have 
recently taken up residence on 
Towner Park Road.
Miss Dorothy Bruce, was guest 
of honor Wednesday afternoon 
when Mrs. J. J. Woods and Mrs. 
William Newton, entertained at a 
linen shower in the garden of the 
latter on East Saanich Rd.; After 
delicious refreshments had been 
served, tea being poured by Mrs. 
W. V. Bruce. Chalet Road, beau­
tiful corsages made up by Mr. 
Sam Arrowsmith, were presented 
to the guest of honor and her 
mother. A container in the shape 
of a white swan, concealed the 
lovely gifts, and this was drawn 
in by Johnnie Woods. Invited 
guests were: Mesdarnes C. W. 
Peck, C. F. R. Dalton, R. Mel­
ville, F. J. Baker, P. A. Bodkin, 
G. E. Goddard, D. S. Godwin, M.
FORDED TO SELL
Due to owner’s transfer to Winnipeg, 
4-room white stucco bungalow; sun- 
room; large attached garage; Pem­
broke bath; landscaped lot.
1380 FOURTH ST. PHONE: Sidney 56X
27-l’
PEAS
For Locker storage, shell and prepare as soon as 
possible after picking. Blanch 2 minutes in boil­
ing water, cool at once in cold water then pack in 
freezer cups or cartons. Freeze .as soon as possible.
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
THIRD ST.. SIDNEY PHONE 103
OPEN 9-10 EVERY EVENING.
J.
.BOATS Tor HIRE"
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter




'‘This is repaint time. 
Arrange with me to
have your car re.iuven- 
(atod with a fir.st-clas3 
paint job.’^
(FORE all (MAKES; OE' 
''BRiT!^"(ind(((N6RTM 
AMERICAN CARS
Beacon (Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone; Sidney 130—- 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 years auto experience . . . 
including 7 years with the 
"Rblls-Royce" factory.
'■,■('' ''16tf
Be prepared. Let us supply you with 
one of our special combination sets which' 
includes articles needed in giving first 
aid. These kits are pricedEfrom(69c to
'"?3.75.EfeE;;■(;(;('.'/EE;:. 1e:e'..,;E:"':"(' ^EvV (;;';E.;((;;EE(E'E'.'1;
For your • vacationE and( sunny/' days;' be(; 
sure youE have;; a 'goodE sunburn" (preyenfe 
tative.::^Sun-Tan 




V ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
fe'" ':PHONEv"269"—
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
Good Used Cars For Sal« — Cars Sold on Consignment
SUMMER TIME 











Days for Cold Meats . . . 
Nights for wiener roasts. 
Whatever it is in Meats 




What Do You 
Dernand of the 
Cleaner of Your 
Choice?






Thin ftdvertiHenient i* not piiMislied 
or (lispbiyoil by tho Liquor Control
Ho«r(i or by the (iovernment of 
;nriti*h (’(o)umbhi.
PHONE 31
ife" ■ .'fe ■.
SIDNEY
For" Yc'ar.>.'','SArnvrAY Lav met' th'p.(e,'' 
domrinds for residents of the Saunieh 
((■' ■;Peninsula.
STAN’S aiid lEIIS
We have everything in Fresh 
Vegetables to make a delicious 
Salad for ihe.se hot davs.
MEAT DEPT,
E|;E, " i':E .;fe' ' (. 
B i'- (■■ E
Wo Pick Up and Deliver, of Course
AGKNTE"
F. S. GREENWOOD
Cedarwood Auto Court *— Phone; Sidney 298R
3450 Quadrn St, —— On Your Way Into Victoria 
Or Phono Garden 6S10 for Pick-Up Service







ke Cream for Dessert, Frotth Fruiti nnd VoBotnhleii
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SAANICHTON
Miss Heather MacKenzie, of 
Ketchikan, Alaska, has been a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. H. Pitts, East Saanich 
Road, for the past few weeks, 
and returned to her home this 
week.
Under the auspices of the James 
Island and Saanichton P.-T.A., 50 
enthusiastic school children left 
Saanichton by chartered bus Mon­
day morning for their first swim­
ming lesson at the Y.M.C.A. in 
Victoria. Archie McKinnon, cap­
able instructor of the “Y,” soon 
had the excited youngsters divid­
ed into two groups, and success­
fully put them through their pre­
liminary exercises. Although 
many beginners were a little 
timid at first, their confidence 
was soon restored under Mr. Mc­
Kinnon’s supervision and are quite 
eager to return next week. Week­
ly classes will continue through­
out the summer, and members of 
the P.-T.A. will accompany the 
youngsters each trip.
The Pioneer Cribbage Club 
brought their fortnightly parties 
to a close Wednesday evening 
with the annual supper held in 
the Pioneer Log Cabin. The 
tables were decorated with a pro­
fusion of beautiful sweet-peas 
kindly donated by Mrs. W. But­
ler, and a sit-down supper was 
served at 7 o’clock. Cribbage was 
enjoyed following the supper, 
and 11 tables were in play. Prize 





MacDonald and B, 
son winners were 
and W. Michell.
Ray Stewart, Portland, Ore., is 
visiting at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, 
East Saanich Rd.
Miss Irene Wood, East Saanich 
Rd., is visiting in Calgary, Alta.
KEATING
He’s Getting Some Advice
ANNUAL
STRAWBERRY DANCE
Brentwood Sports Hall 
FRIDAY, JULY 7—9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FRED PITTS’ ORCHESTRA 
— Admission $2.00 per couple ——
25-
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schu­
mann, of Vancouvei’, visited Mrs. 
W. D. Michell recently.
Miss Beverly Michell is spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. Ralph Michell met with 
an unfortunate accident while 
chopping wood and required 12 
stitches to close the wound on her 
finger;
On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Wood and daughter, Marjorie, 
visited Mrs. R. W. Drake. Mrs. 
Drake’s son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Drake and 
baby daughter, Sherrill, of New 
Westminster, spent the holiday 
week-end here. Mr. and Mrs. 














75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA 
Commanding
1. Duties; Orderly Officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs., July G, 
1950, Lieut. A'. E. Sherwin.
Next for duty, Lieut. J. N. Gor­
don.
Orderly Sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs., July 6, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.
2. Routine: Thursday. July 6, 
1950.





2120 hrs.—Basic trainiirg. 
j 2150 hrs.—Dismissal parade.
I 3. Summer camp: Summer
camp will be lield at Albert Head 
from July 23, 1950 to August 5, 
1950. All personnel wishing to
attend this camp will submit their 
names to WO. II Clarke by 2100 
hrs., July 6, 1950.
L. R. J. Palmer, Capt., 
Officer Commanding 
Men in good physical condition 
between the ages of 17 and 50 
wil be welcomed as recruits to 
this North Saanich Unit, at the 
Battery Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on any Thurs­
day evening between 8 p.m. and 
10 p.m.
JIMMY CUNNINGHAM
will be calling on customers 
in the Saanich Peninsula 
every Tuesday and Friday.
— Expert Cleaning Service — 
Suits, Coats. Dresses $1.00
Model Cleaners
768 Fort St. — Victoria 
— Phone E 0019 —
25-4
MEN’S NEOLITE-SOLE BOOTS









You can buy it in 
^ As a clothed washer
C p N y E R T ! B L E*
Pn©: washerYhat WQsh^e i 
r both-dothes ■ and'd ishesl'^
a clothes washer to a dish washer 
vr'inTVi-minutes'^'
3 different ways:
As a dish washer
Mrs. Paul Henderson, Anchor­
age, is making satisfactory pro­
gress following a recent operaiion 
at St. Joseph’s hospital. Victoria.
Guests registered at the Brent­
wood Auto Court this week are: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Silversides. Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Ritzel, 
Chiloquin, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Lingren, Campbell River; Mr. 
and Mrs. Conner, Hoquiam, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Gilman, 
San Jose, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Diehl, Walla Walla, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Seaton and 
son, Elmer City, Wash., and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. F. Whitaker and 
sons, of Victoria.
Her many friends will be glad 
to know that the condition of 
Mrs. A. R. Anderson, West Saan­
ich Road, is slightly improved, 
following a stroke suffered a 
short time ago.
1 Lt./Cmdr. Paul Henderson, U.S. 
Navy, is enjoying a short leave 
at his home at the Anchorage.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hafer have 
taken up residence in Harry 
Peard’s duplex, at the Anchorage.
Seven states, five provinces and 
one British possession are repre­
sented on the Brenta Lodge guest 
list this week. They are; Jam-: 
aica, B.C.v Alberta, Manitoba, 
Ontario, Quebec, Oregon, Wash­
ington, California, Colorado, Ari­
zona; Michigan; ' Montana,: and 
New York; Parties: from this 
province include Mr.and i M 
Stirling and;Mr.r and Mrs.' Henry 
;Dalziel;;:pf Yernqn;: and^ Mr.: and 
Mrs.: James Lyhch, : ;of Penticton; 
The; new: croquet: lawn that was
piit down in the spring is; proving
—Vancouver Province Cut.
The cameraman caught Capt. Nat Gray, of Saanichton, receiving 
a word or two of advice on how to run his post office from Mrs. 
Gertrude Cottle, for 40 years i^ostmistrcs.s at Northfield, Vancouver 
Island, in the above action scene. The picture was taken at the B.C. 
branch, Canadian Postmaster's’ Association convention in tho Van­
couver Hotel last week.
JUST ARRIVED ... a new shipment of Australian Canned 
Fruits, consi.sting of Apricots, Pears, Peaches and Pineapple. 
See us for your requironrents in llrcsc fruits.
Saanichion
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keal, 54W
BUY PROPERLY ICED GREEN VEGETABLES
. . . they retain that fresh-picked flavor.
BRENTWOOD LADY 
CALLED BY DEATH
Long term resident of Brent­
wood and district, Mrs. Fanny 
Lilian Thornton, wife of Charles 
Waltoir Thornton, Vei'dier Ave­
nue, was called by death on Mon­
day, July 3. :
Mrs. 'Thornton was a native of 
Birmingham, England, and had 
lived in this area since 1890,
Left to mourn, besides her hus­
band, are a brother', H. A. 
Goward, in Victoria; a sister, Mrs. 
Edwin Cole, of Cardiff, Wales; a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. T. Goward, 
of Victoria, and two nephews and 
seven nieces.
Funeral services will be held 
from Hayward’s Funeral Chapel 
on Thursday, July 6, at 1.30 p.m. 
Interment will follow in Colwood 
Burial Park.
Gloria Andrejkew, Jerene Hafer, 
Kathleen Callander, Betty Callan­
der, Clara Taylor, Daisy Higgins, 
Toni Prosky, Donna Bickford, 
Norma Wood, Leola Michell, Ruth 
Tucker, Barbara Heni'y, Cynthia 
Palmer, Jean Facey, Margaret 
Moore, Aileen Collins, Josephine 
Wood, Wilma McNallj', Joanne 
Gait, Margaret Callander, . Joan 
Butler, Deanna Dudman, Silver 







Fresh and Smoked Meats » Provisions
LES WRIGHT MIEIETS




The Henderson ;:h6use on Hard­
ing: Lane, occupied by Dr.:White- 
house: for -'the :Tast Two or ;;three:; 
years has been sold.; /The: doctor 
is: moving : .into the:; H. ■ Francis 
house on Peden Lane.
' Mr; and Mrs.; Yfm;;Burden have;
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
PARTY ENJOYED/ ;;
Misses Claudia: and Sharon 
Butler entertained a number of 
school friends : recently at their 
hofne on / Keating Cross Road, in 
honor of their 11th: and 10th birth­
days respectively; The, many 
guests took /part : in a :: treasure:? 
;htint, :’following:;which , ah'sit-clown: 
supper: /was served on ; the; patio; 
Games and horseback riding were 
enjoyed in the evening.
: ,Those present < were: /: Misses 
Carol Steele; June Rdberts,/Peggy 
Tucker,// Greta :/;Pedersen, ' Irehe; 
Grice,: Ruth Hakin, darolyn ; Scott, 
SKefran / Hergert;/, Sandra “Heriiy;
Thaiiks; to the discovery of a, 
Swiss chemist. Dr. W. Schmitz, 
it is now possible to prepare a 
new treatment, F‘‘99,” contain­
ing unsaturated fatty acid with a 
concentration of . 99% purity, a 
figure never: before obtained; It 
has been disebvereid that if highly 
unsaturated acids are withdrawn / 
/ from the : normai:'diet severe/in-;/
/ jury to the skin results. This new; 
//Swiss discovery,::F‘‘99i”:/is a two-/; 
way treatment (working / inter-/'
time) and has been proved re-/ 
markably effective in cases of 
eczema, boils, leg: ulcers, infan-/ 
tile eczema and psoriasis, F“99” 
is alreads^ widely fused through­
out: Sv^itzerlarid and : is rnakitig 
rapid progress in large cities such 
as Paris, Rome,:/Vienriaf fand;. 
other large/towns' in Europe.: • It 
does not matterf how, long you 
have suffered dr what-you;have: 
tried / for/; your// ijarticular/;: skin;
: trouble-^F“99:’’/ hasf pfoyedf/ in 
thousands of cases its ftremen-
daughter-in-law,
Wm. Burden, Jr.f f f. ; /
/ W /Diginan, : 'West
Mr.//'/and: /Mrs;/
gone to vVancou-Ver to attend the 
wedding/ of / their dnly / grandson, 
Keith: Priestly, f who / will marry 
Miss Jearinine Thomas, / of Vanr 
couver,: on Thursday, July 6. 
While in Vancouver /Mr. and Mrs. 
Burdoh /will visit their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Priestly and theirf son' and
■at"
East Saanich Rd. at Keating Phone; Keating Bl-
Splinters''From 
Wood’s Supply Store
Preserving/ Time/ ... 
Have Lots of CERTO 
on Hand . , . Get It at:
WOOD’S SUPPLY 
STORE /" // '■
SAANICHTON 
•— PHONE: Keating 1 —-
Free Delivery
Saanich
Road;: is rspendirigfa few/ days at 
Boot Cove,fSaturria Island, where 
he/ is the guest; of /his' sdn-in-law 
and daughter. Ml', and Mrs. Art 
Slater./;dd/;.:/.;;
: Mr. and/ Mrs./ Nelmes; of Van- 
cduver, are vi.sting Mrs./ Nelmes’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Proud, 
Verdier VAvp. Prior to her mar­
riage,/ Mrs. Nelmes (noo; Kathleen 
Proud) was : a; teacliior / at the 
West Saanich; school and i.s ■well 
known in the district. / Mr. Nelmes 
returned to ynneouvor/ on /Sun­
day but Mrs. Nolmc.s will spend 
another week v.'ith her parents 
before returning to her home in 
Vancouver;/'
On Sunday the.. Brentwood 
Aces, accompanied by their fam­
ilies, travelled to Mill Bay to meet 
the Mill Bay softball team./ A 
double lioador netted tho Aco.s the 
long end of both scores, H-2 and 
7-3. A picnic at / Scollarcl 
(Handy’s) Bead) followed the 
games and was voiy much en­
joyed by all,
John Moss nnd family, of Win­
nipeg, are visiting at the homo oi: 
Mr. Moss' mother, Mr.s. W. P. 
Miss, Jo.sophino Lane.
Maurice AtUin.s nnd daughter, 
Barbai'n, travelling on the “Bar­
bara Too,’V are at Vancouver to 
attend the fegultn, and will speiid 
the remainder of the week cruis­
ing among tho Gulf Islands, f 
Strawberry picking is in full 
swing in the Brentwood district, 
1 ool:s as i f every in an, ■vvmman and 
child in tlio village Is “in tho 
patch,’! nearly all local business 
proprietor,') and I heir help were 
nut on closing : day to help the 
growers gut tlieir crojw off,
FREE
An interesting, illustrated booklet describ­
ing the remarkable effects of F"99’’ available 
from your druggist, or write to Diva 
Laboratories, P.O; Box 116, Victoria,'B.C.
HOW TO USE F'‘99’' two-way TREATMENT
/JBCZEMA ■.'/'/'. "i'/.y , ,/;,/://;,




—. ^''80’’ ointment dkliy











and RECORD PLAYERS 
TFI FVimON
m^lt^
There’s' Extra / Service'' luif 
Two-Coat;'Fainting;: With:
GLIDDEN’S EfilDURANGE;
HOUSE FAINT AND 
/ ^// ^/ /fBASE COAT
I p"La' Ea
SE.RV I NG,. 
SCiUTH SAANICH
♦CAPTAIN BOVUU
Fve heat tlw iiomird, 
Cnminf^ hock tnid forrard, 
I’l'c heairo tke iiorrnrd,
■ ioutsiiu; me oinl hitfi,
For (wer 1) century Lwmb’s Navy 
liM been ihc cnll of ilinsc who know 
j;(ji/.J luin,’ riai/oih iiaJ.'r.n'lli'/'', :! 
is maniretl, blended aiul boiilcd in 
Hrilflin of the fincsi Demcrnra rums.
Endurdnee
T h 0 iK*r f pci. edm bl n nil bn: for fiXiiTieii vc 
apbourfuico niiti :pi’ot:ecti(m;bf tiir
exterior wood Hurfiicea.
PRESTO COLD PACK CANNERS '; ■;''Satwday; fSpecial;;f ::';Baniboo/-Lawh''";'^'"COOKERS: ""\-;;:';'v;Rake8,:.30c,';:
BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT . . .
KEEP YOUR HOUSE COOL WITH
; v:^: :;;:LNS:U;L'A:TI'D:N::;;^
AND BE READY epr;this/WINTER
' FiBEKGLAs;; :; ' ' Gyproc;;;'.;;':'; ff-zoNbLiT^
Lf::'--;'':/
.Keating Cross Road PHONE Keating; 90^
Thi» iidwUtemeM it nnt ruWItllfd eii’ 
itiripliijfd I'ly lilt Liqiier G'lfiittil n«id or; 
by the Goetinment tif Klriiith OihimblD, ■■:/ John'Spoodio/ 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY
.EriC'.Blcigg;
IPHONE IS
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The Review’s 
Book Review
How Does Your Garden Grow? >:The Churches:-:
"FIRST STEPS INSIDE THE 
ZOO," by John Lodwick; Heine- 
mann (British Book Service); 
S2.25.
Wedne.sday, July 5, 1950.
AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD
IT gives us much pleasure to congratulate Captain Nat 
I Gray, widely-known po.stmaster at Saanichton, on his 
re-election to the presidency of the British Columbia 
branch of the Canadian Postmasters' Association. Such 
honors are not won without considerable sacrifice of time 
and a lot of hard work. Captain Gray has been unsparing 
of his own time in various public capacities in this area 
for many years.
The Saanichton post office is not the largest in British 
Columbia by any means. Its annual, volume of business 
must be very small indeed when it is compared with that 
of some of the larger centres. But the Saanichton post­
master has made his home community well and favorably 
known throughout the whole of this province. He has con­
tinued to impress his fellow postmasters with his own 
ability, leadership and enterprise. He can derive much 
personal satisfaction from the confidence which they’ve 
again placed in him.
■ The post office provides a service unique in any com­
munity. It’s a position of complete trust and its servants 
have not always received remuneration in line with the 
service provided. Captain Gray has not been content to 
; sit back :and provide the: mininium of service to his com­
munity and his fellow postmasters. That’s why he’s peren­
nially honored by his associates at their annual conven­
tions. And: he’s fully deserving of the ti'ust they have 
:placed:in:him.'
Jumping from the farce of Ben 
Travers to the backgrounds of 
Hemingway the journey through 
souihern France is by no means 
in keeping with the picture of the 
British Secret Service that has 
been handed to us by such au­
thorities on the Victorian espion­
age theme as Phillips Oppenheim. 
Like a new song there are fea­
tures to this book that are rem­
iniscent of many other books, yet 
it is one by itself. Its style is its 
own and its plot is borrowed from 
no other book.
A constantly moving population 
in the south of France is largely 
built up of petty crooks with un­
impeachable antecedents, wealthy 
drunks and impoverished alco­
holic sponges, experimentalists in 
the illicit use of drugs and other 
charming cosmopolitans with 
highly anti-social enthusiasms. In 
other words the main characters 
of the story are soaks, dopes and 
thieves. None is described in a 
manner to commend him and the 
majority are repulsive.
Dormant, of the British Secret 
Service, is blackmailed into his 
task by his superior. The fact 
that he was a deserter from his 
regiment at Arnhem is held over 
hfs head.
From these unprepossessing 
characters the author has built 
up a story that is interesting and 
farcical. The Russian agent who 
confuses the names of tw'O British 
admirals. Good and Hood, and 
precipitates an international crisis 
to no advantage, is described as 
a methodical man and the way in 
which he pursues his ends is ex­
emplary. Through a variety of 
sophisticated friends and various 
affairs Dormant winds his path 




The Lord’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ...... ....... 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service ....... 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer and




Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Youth Meeting ............3.00 p.m.
Every Wednesday
Prayer Service ............7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —
—Colonist Cut.
Salt Spring Island's fertile soil produces some ou tstandipg gardens. Above is reproduced a photo of 
the garden of Capt. and Mrs. J. Mitchell. Shown are Mrs. A. J. Smith (left), Capt. and Mrs. Mitchell, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. E. Ford, formerly well-known Sidney residents.
Mrs. C. C. Cochran, Mrs. Jeffery, 
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Hiron.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek—
Family Service ..... 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s—
Family Service ......11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
— A Welcome for All —
SIDNEY;;DAS
T^GR mkny years there was; no organized school sports’ 
A day in North Saanich. To offer the children an oppor­
tunity bb-iyie-witheachuother in the field of athletics a 
number of : community-minded citizens grouped togethei'; 
many years ago: and launched children’s sports on May 24 
in Sidney. Although the children’s day was continued for 
many years it overlapped the school sports when they were 
finally introduced as an annual function. The practice 
was continued but the sports were held as open events 
•’"d other attractions were offered in addition to the sports 
i games.
"EAST IS WEST", by Freya 
stark; John Murray, London, 
Eng.; 218 . pp.
Shortly before the outbreak of the Second World Way 
it was decided that alternative attractions on the Peninsula 
and the islands called many residents of North Saanich 
to other areas. Accordingly the date of the sports was 
changed and instead of being labelled as May 24 celebra.-^ 
tions the occasion was listed as Sidney Day. The day is 
organized entirely by the Noi’th Saanich War Memorial
20 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Emsley, of 
Stow Lake Lodge, Fulford Har­
bor, entertained a number of 
guests at a farewell tea in honor 
of their son, Albert, whose mar­
riage to Miss Maud Dolinson, of 
California, will take place short­
ly. Among the guests were; Mr, 
and Mrs. Dolinson, Miss Maud 
Dolinson, Mrs. Walter Charley, 
Miss ileen Cearley, Mr. and Mrs.
From time to time I propose to 
review a :book, \vhich, while not 
a new publication, is worthy of 
drawing to notice., Browsing 
round a library I ' spotted Miss 
Stark’s "East Is West’’ and to my 
amazement; U : noted ' that ,,it -fhas^ 
only been out two or three times.
Miss Stark is a well-known writer 
in Europe and is something of ah
authority 'ori the Eash : : ' ................... ,
, . ; . i - h i' ’ V ■ , annual, picnic:was,held at North
saamchichoot grounds last TU«,
driven close to the coast by 
storms, so he decided to drop 
anchor.
Annual regatta of the , Ganges 
Boat Club took place last week. 
Dermot Crofton won the silver 
cup presented by M. B. Jackson, 
K.C., for the large launch race. 
Other prize winners included, Mr. 
Rankin, George Dewhurst, F. 
Speed, Gordon Best, Allan Best, 
Phyllis ’Taylor, ; Dorothy Elliott,
W. Paterson, Mrs. Burnett, Miss 1Crofton, Vincent Best, Jimmie
Marjorie Burnett, Miss Edna Mor­
ris,'Mrs., M. Gyves; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon King, Miss Evelyn King, 
Miss Ida Bond, Kenneth Moh^b 
Mr; , and, Mrs. :F.:: Pyatt,; Mrs. T.: 
Jackson,; Miss Evelyn Jacksoni 
, ;,North Saanich (Service Club
'SPark Board and is the predominant interest of that board.. 
In two weeks’ time, on Wednesday, July 19, Sidney Day
will be observed this year.
At dift'ererititirhes various if brrns of ehtertaihiheiit have
been offered on Sidney Day. Each year the board learns 
sometbing from the (experience ,of the previous year. Each 
year the committees try to improve on the previous year’s 
program.
The celebrations this year will include; many of the 
attractions of last Sidney Day. Thb Carnival Queen will 
( be featured and a pdrade iof decorated floats anci other 
vehicles will be prominent bn the iirogram. Numerous 
; ; stalls and sideshows will; operate but the professional en­
tertainment which was criticized by many visitors last 
year will not be featured. A number of novel features will 
be aclded tbVthe program; this year;; ^ v ^
[( L The proceeds of the day are devoted to the raaihten- 
ance of the Memorial Park on Beacon Ayenue. Among 
( other community efforts that owe; much tO the success of 
■ Sidney Day is the ball-park. The parks’ board is an en- 
; tirely > public body and every; resident of North Saanich 
( is automatically a member. Thus every resident benefits 
from theTrOgram offered by the industrious and harassed 
committeesj;^;L;t'', (,■,'';(v'('t'V;
lay plans right now to attend the 
(■ annual Sidney Day celebrations on July 19 and assist 
their home community to the full.
(illustrated;,;;; deals', ( with-;,(Arabia, 
(Egypt, ((Persia((.(aiid.;((surrounding; 
countries-:, during (;the(;;;war;;;;;Miss; 
Stark, (.;wh6((is((;a(:;master;(;of; the: 
Arabic: language (was; attached ; to 
thy;; Foreign;; Office; (; From:;; here; 
she moved; around the various; 
British; (Ernbassies ; of the rNear 
-:East.; ;;;Heh,Trisight(intb: (what; was, 
going dn: puts (: her im a (good(posiV 
tioh ,;td kwirite ;; with((some ( know­
ledge.: This' book ? is confidently 
(recommended (td; a.11:: who (are (in-; 
terested (; in('(the (; Arabic:( people.: 
The - 85: pictures;(aldne make it 
worth perusing.—C.T.G.
Akerman, Miss T. Farquhar, Jack 
Abbott, Arthur Meacock, P. Tur­
ner, Bob (Akerman, Nora Turner, 
Gordon : Besg Joe ( Akerman, 
Tommy McMurdo and ( Eddie 
Lumley.
30 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Harman, of Breed’s Cross 
Road, entertained her Sunday 
school class last Friday afternoon. 
The occasion was a farewell party 
to the little daughters of Mrs. H. 
Pruvy, who, with their mother 
are leaving for Saskatchewan 
next week. Amonk the guests 
were the Misses Gwynne, Bessie 
and Phyllis Pruvy, Edith, Gladys 
and Annie Ricketts, Amy and 
Alma Robinson, LiUian and Flor­
ence Nunn, Adelaide Toomer, 
Doris Hines, Ebeth .Munro, Lydia 
Livingstone, (Jracie Marshall, 
Glenia Jones arid Beplah Harman. 
Misses Jean Munro and Nellie 
Englis entertained ( the (children. ;
; Fred Simpson, an employee at 
C)usheon Cove Lumber Company,
St. Andrew’s, Holy Trinity and was seriously injured at their
North Saanicli 
Pentecostal Chwrcla
REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
— JULY 9 — 
11.00 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
,;day.;; ; Winners;(in:-; the : various 
events'*': were Glerinys J ones; Iris
Deep Cove Sunday school pupils 
journeyed ( to,; Orcas; Island ; last; 
: week: : fdr (:(their( annual: (picnic. 
Games;-and: (sports ((were;(played.
Readings,';(Irerie , - Stirling,Vera ;1 f oilpwing Were prize winners
Heal, (((Alan; (t Jeffery;/; :Bowden {’^ (dny s; entertainment;; Baby
;Storey, T.; Simpson,; Douglas
sort,(;: T;;:, Collyer;;;,George;( Clark;; i^n;(Hda^;;Jqan; Thpmas, (Betty, 
~ ‘ -■ j,;JdhriLawson,(;jimi(TnPT^^h—^-,;'^P^^®’:(fi'b‘^by::Knm-
ia (Gurtori,, Mrs; H.-,;L. Ail&cn Jeffery,;;, Helen Lid-
(WATER
fortably while Mr. Munro and his 
garig:;'were"' seeing ' to (it ('that it 
would; riot; be their fault if, after 
enjoying his normal breakfast, he 
did not get to his destination on 
time.;; (: ;■
( One suggestion might be made, 
and ’ that is: that we might follow 
our American friends and notify 
the residents that their road will 
be closed; for repairs, and (also 
block the: road at the junction in­
stead; of letting traffic go: up to 
the spot ’ which is being repaired 
and then turning it back. :
I,, note that Premier Byron vacation with her; parents. 
Johnson is on a tour of island ' 
roads and stated in Nanaimo that 
secondniy roads would have to 
wait for repairs until the new 
main roads are; completed. Per- 
haps Mr, Johnson has never heard 
the old adage ‘‘.a stitch in time 
.saves nine,” and I sincerely trust 
that it he honors the North Saan­
ich district with his presence, no 
1 c'gi cttidjlv accidoul \sril occur 
while he is trying to jicgotiato
iFrarik; Lines 
Storey, (Sylvi  
Ricketts,: Lillian Tutte,;Joyce Wil- 
son,'(-and;.Mr;, Root.;^
((The;; Chalet,' (Deep :, Cove, '(has 
(been (sold (by,H. Q. Kirkham, \vho 
has ( operated -this popular ( resort 
for; the last couple of years. The 
new owner is Horace ( Pratt, who 
’comes,: from Winnipeg.;
; lain,;^, Wilson,' riding a sports 
Hurriber cycle was; the winner of 
the North Saanich Service Club 
bicycle race! last Saturday. ’(,; 
((Registrars of ; voters -will be, in 
attendance at their homes or of­
fices as follows: North Saanich, 
Deep Cove, Christopher Moses; 
Mount Newton, Fred Whitnall; 
North Sidney, J. T. Jackson; 
South Sidney, Mr. Wilson.
Miss Mai’jorie Campbell, who 
has been teaching for the past 
year at Burgoyne Bay school, left 
Fulford on Saturday for Victoria, 
whore she will spend the summer
gate,: Raymond; ’ Byers;;; Jack ( Gil-; 
man, :Lillian: Robinson, (((George 
Powhall,; Roj( Tutte, Lilliari:( Tutte; 
Elizabeth Campbell/ Dulcie Breth- 
our, Babs Cochran,: -Wilfred Hill, 
Jack Tborrier,;:;;Frances;:.; Salrriori, 
Olive: Gilman, ''Dorothy Gilmari, 
Mrs.; Hughes, ;; Mrs.;: Harnmond,.
logging ( camp on Friday ; last, 
While felling a , tree he was cut 
across: (the wrist when' the, spring 
boafd ; became :; dislodged;: (His 
brother, , who ((was ; with,; hipa at 
the; time,': bartdaged;(his wrist; and 
rushed hirii, (by^ launch :arid;stage,- 
;to(;(,Victoria.;; ((His ( wrist,;was ( cut; 
,:about; threelquafters;;; throUgh;;:;(('('- 
: ; The; Saanich: Indian crew, under 
the leadership;; of,:, Marshall ' Henry,: 
;won::(the:v;war:: canoe: (race/at (the 
aqUatic;;':'sports; ;,at, (Bellingham,, 
Wash., ori Monday::; ■( :'- (; ( 
i (Capt; Peake,' J.:,:Mitchell,(: A. H. 
Gunn'; arid'::;F. ((W./ Buck,'; of; (-the 
Veterans’; Products, (Parker Island, 
were (iri; Sidney last week.:.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. (Roy Melville
Sunday, July 9
Holy Trinity—








; ;Yeri,; Archdeacoh(:We:sterii;, ■;
Sunday, July 9
St. Mary’s, Saanichton—‘ ,; 
Holy; Communion k...(:.;.10.i5 ;
VSt.; Stephen’s, Mt.;:Newton---.: ,; (; 
((Holy Communion; ...(.;(;(.8.30 
' " Matins .(,....11.30'
any or all of our secondary roads.
SO Tar the spi’ing unci suninier of 1950 have been cx> ..Thanking you again for pub- treinoly dry. Rainfall has been slight and the entire 
tlistrict is beginning to shotv the effects of the continued
(( (which should bo beautifully green are
(( (parched (ajul thb appoarnnce of the entire afea is auf-
-;(;;;,fering.:;;,,;,;':;';■ ;'■ ,:*■■■
abundanfco
(bn Vancouver Islahd and all that is lacking is the trahs- 
(;; nil wherever it is neodod,
( ; ( there a giant of p city named l^os
( Angelesv It's built bn li desert and a(Sitncl dune it would 
^; ( roniained had water not been brought to it through 
a simple transniission jystciih. In ltaly. an acute water 
(/: shortage Avas cbrrbqiod by pipe linos of considerable:
huigtlp; to where it was required
/ all over the world, Isn’t it time that some thought was
ILshing iny original Icttor, and If 
you could piibliri) the tribute to 
thO; local; road foreman and hi.s 
oroiv it would bo very much ap­
preciated,'■ ,(■■■■ -;■ "■■' ■'-,
C. P, R, DALTON, 
McTavi.sh Road, Sidney,




On bohaU (of the Sidney Junior 
riand Association I wisli to exprosi.s 
a Word of sincore tltnnks To the 
niany friends who have made tlie 
riut.standing : suecesw of the ' band 
po.ssiblo during its flr.st year of
25 YEARS AGO
Foi'mby House school at Ganges 
held their annual .school sports on 
Friday at; the school grounds. 
’Phe events wore keenly contested, 
e.spccially tlie long jump in which 
G. Mnwby boat N. Darling by a 
quarter inch. Mrs, A. W, Collins 
presented tho prizes. Also assist­
ing in IMC e\'enl.s were Rev. Cui- 
lins, J. Taylor. E. Blythe, K. 
Rutherford, Mrs, Clarke, Mr.s. 
Beech and Mr.s. Lowthcr,
.The, .successful Sidney lacrosse, 
team wars made up a.s follows: 
Simp,stm, E, Norton, F. Nobbs, 
Burton, Stewart. Jenkins, Sleolo, 
.Segalorba. M. Norton, Hicks, Mc­
Neil, Brosvn and Crossley,
Captain Eu.staco B. Maude,; of 
Mayne I.slnnd, \vho is on his way 
to England, via the Pimamn 
Canal, in hl,s little boat, the Half 
Moon; anchored at Santa Barbara, 
Calif., on tho evening of July 7. 
Ho had not intended to land iihtlV 
he reached ikmamn, but lie was
givou to ;i large scale plaiT for thb tranKmi.sflion of; watbr sum, Magee and the gonerfa,sity
'' 1 r v-i'hi ^*4 i ■ I /■ ,'• i ■ ■ Y I'-i 1 <o' ■ ' ’
oimratioh, iiianks to the Initiative
on yancouvbf
Now’ exporJmonts bn Tlio production; of rainfall by 
(( artificial inoan8 arc proceeding in (Ufferent parta of the 
( world,;(Some day Thoao' toata will produce the required 
: reaultfi. But tlie trimamisaioiL of water through pipea haa
boon; Itpown to man since Tho recording of history begtin. 
T nothing inyatoriouH about it whutsoevor. All that 
; ( is heeded to provide an abundance of good wmior i.a the 
employment of well-known princiiilos. A proper system 
of water distribution throughout Vancouver Island .sliould 
( be planned without delay.
, Letters To ,.
of the Rotary Club a start was 
made':fi little over one year ago. 
OUier. parents ;uul frh>iui.s have 
a,s.slsted innlorially (in :tlie menu, 
't-lmo., :
At the moment our deopo.st 
thanks are tendered to the ro.s- 
idenla of Salt .Spring Island wlto 
featured t h i s youlltful lianci on 
May •J.l, at Fulford and again at 
their pioneers' picnic. This oppor­
tunity provided a great incentive 
tu tilo membei'.s of the Ijarui, and 
their <'ienero<’,iiy has aided ma­
terially irvnHiueing the inevltnblo 
I deficit v.'l'ilch fficed our aK.sociailon, 
We tm.st that in years to enmo
Fewer Ducks Iri 
North America
lOwen Sound Sun-Times)
According to ,a roeont ostlmato 
by tho U.S. Wildlife Service, thore 
ai'O approximately -I’J,000,000 wild 
ducks,,: gee.s(), ;brnnt. coots, and 
.swans loft in North America. 
Tills reprosoitts a drop of about 
25 per cent from the 1040 total. 
Tho cstiinnlo was made front the'' 
colleettvo reporttr of fiOino 1,000 
qualified obsorveit? in Canada, 
tiie United States and Mexico, the 
three countries ,sub.scribing to the 
Itllgratory Blrls Convention.
A proportion, nf this iremend- 
oip’ drop is nttrlbntted to The 
greatly, Incronsed ntimber of Itun- 
ter.s in tho field di,irlng the .short 




Fdithr'' . ..... ■' ■
-ytii*;'': ■'' ' ■' '■:: ,'' ,:■ : ' ■'' ■'
' rit connocllon with my letter of 
V June 20 re.gardlnjy( tiie North Snan- 
((: Jeli iJisIrict roads,-tvhirit you su 
kindly 'pisblf'Tted' in this week'r 
edition Of your patter, 1 feel that 
It is only fair to our local road 
' foreman, Bill Munro, nnd his 
i Bturdy gang, to acknowledge that 
before this letter was jnibltfihed, 
the bad spa\n in MeTavirh Road 
were gradetl and tarred, and I 
- mu, awk-v,,,,i
dition.
Our Ih.mks me : due
’.{'gisurc -idsu tu -the
Tavi.sh: Road ■ will .join' me ' in
IhmiKhff My. ti!.' i^rnw
forThis'-vvOrk,;, - ■
No ctitici.sm of Mr. Munro wa,.? 
meaitt or inrpliw:-!- in my previous 
IcUef, «nd ((tlr. - lUuni'o, de.serves 
the;thank;; of all Nm-tli Saanich 
nutomabilc owners for tih; untir­
ing'''efforts'-; to; 'keep" the -r.'iads- 
u.snhle, in r;p!te of hi?? tnrporrd’;s 
guard ,C(f crew,; and' no :equip­
ment nnd no inoney, TlL'i work 
In-keeping, the roads open last 
winlerwM otdstanding, imJmany } Box it’2, Sidney. B.C
... ..,,,..1... wn,,- . ■t,i\mv ,
!lH,i I'csuteni.s ol SaJi .Siiruig Lsiaiid j was eHtunated at I’i'.ooti.uoti lm'd.s 
may lind pleasure in tho fact thatTas ngainsl 12,000,000'in the ve.ar 
they provided two (of Iho rnajor | previous,, 
opportunitle.s for the Sidney Jun- While 
'!':'r B/ir,,! ':!ur;!':g it.: ' Srit year .J 
ex islenco, thiireb v doing m u ch to 





staff' of Tl'itf Sidne.v Review for 
very gone runs treatmen': ' '
T5n tiehnlf of tho Sidney Junior 
Bmid Asiiociaiion, ,' ,
« FLEMING, 
Secretary.
(1 fraction of, the nuniborfi which 
existed even 30 or 40 years ago, 
imd:,)i -drop to such a tololTheuld |, 
givti: cause,for ('tr.;nulne iilarm.
more; LETTERS ■('
The Review, Inm received a 
number, of letlers Ihla week 
which space proventsv ropro- 
tlucing in tltl.s is.sue, 'The let- 
tens tiro appreciated and they
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Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
GLADIOLUS THRIPS
From now on gladiolus should 
be watched for the presence of 
thrips as these insects often do 
considerable damage before their 
presence is detected. Treating 
the corms for thrip before plant­
ing does not insure freedom from 
thrip under field conditions as 
the tiny adult insects may migrate 
from your neighbor’s untreated 
patch to your own. The best plan 
according to local advice from the 
Dominion Entomological Labora­
tory in Victoria is to dust the 
plants with one of the commercial 
preparations, containing 5 per 
cent benzene hexachloride. Suit­
able trade materials of this nature
are Benexane “5,” Gamma Dust 
5 or Six Dust 5. The pidce is ap­
proximately 40 cents a pound. 
Two applications should be made, 
the last to go on about 10 days 
after the first and just as the 
first spikes are ready to flower. 
Thorough coverage of the foliage 
and spikes with a fine layer of 
the dust is desirable. On large 
plantings about 25 pounds of the 
dust are required per acre.
The summer transplanting sea­
son is here. Now is the time to 
move late cauliflower plants to 
their permanent quarters. Plants 
which have been grown slowly 




stand the transplanting shock far 
better than will those which are 
soft and leggy, having been grown 
quickly in- a too rich soil. If the 
plants are on the large side, trim 
about one third off the end of 
the leaves. This will serve to 
reduce the amount of evaporation 
surface, and since the root sys­
tem will have been partially de­
stroyed when the seedlings are 
lifted from their nursery bed, it 
will have a better chance to take 
up the moisture necessary to keep 
the remaining leaves from flag­
ging. In planting, it is better to 
puddle in the plants, placing 
water in the,hole, so that the roots 
are immediately moistened than 
to water the plants afterwards. 
Plants set in this way will become 







8THURS., FRI., SAT.—JULY 6, 7,
“MIDNIGHT KISS”
Jose yturbi and Kalherine Grayson 
Latest Fox Movie-tone News and Selected Shorts
WATCH OUT FOR SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
JULY 10, 11, 12
GEH TiEilM
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
Walnut growing is not likely to 
become extensive in this coastal 
area, but, nevertheless, it should 
bo considered where trees are 
being assembled for planting the 
home grounds. Many fine speci- 
mehs are to be found here and 
there, throughout the southei'n 
part of Vancouver Islahd. A 
deep soil is preferred as tho wal­
nut is deep-rooted and long-lived 
and so requires a wide range for 
its roots. Growth and yields have 
been disappointing at the station 
owing to the shallow soils. Twelve 
grafted varieties have been grown 
and of these Fertile, Franquette 
and Ordinaire have given highest 
yields. From 35 to 40 pounds of 
nuts per tree have been obtained 
but these yields are considerd 
very low for trees 25-30 years old. 
Other trees in Saanich are known 
to produce 100-150 pounds which 
makes them very valuable. It 
would seem highly desirable to 
grown one or two walnut trees 
in every garden where space is 
available.
Among the ancient Jews be­
trothal was foi'mal and binding as 
marriage.
JULY 6, 7, 8—THURS.. FRI., SAT.
“WHISPERING SMITH”
A large scale technicolor western, starring >
Alan Ladd, Robert Preston, Brenda Marshall, Donald Crisp
JULY 10, 11, 12—MON,. TUBS,, WED.
“FOUNTAINHEAD” ;
A good story from the best seller novel, with 
Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal, Raymond Massey
fOfO , ; ' EVERY : WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
: The PRIZE FUND; now starids at If this is np^
. amount; next week^^^^^ w be $80.
Malkin’s arq‘ giving away prizes 'to those: children at the 
; Saturday! matinee;: who bring:box-tops froni^Malkin’s l’r
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH FORD 
sDEALER .:SALES:r—SERVICE
\ /
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Glienille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first; quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns. $5 each. Sent 
C.O.p. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country .Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal, 
■Quebec.; '24-4:
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle 
all the way!! Sounds as if the 
seasons are mixed but actually 
I’ve just come fi;om seeing the 
new plastic musical toys uptown. 
Lopped several years off my age 
in the process. There’s a fascin­
ating, wee red drum just big 
enough for the tiniest fingers. 
Eight tinkling silver bells are at­
tached so firmly that even 
Daddy’s hands won’t pry them 
loose. Then there’s the banjo to 
plink and plunk and if you can 
pass that up, the tambourine is 
sure to get you. Its clear plastic 
centre and round blue and pink 
discs will leave you limp from 
.shaking it to catch the tone of the 
little silver elfin bells.
For the slightly older tot the 
Hurdy-Gurdy is just the thing 
to hang around a proud wee neck. 
Twist tho crank and the first notes 
will tell you that the tune it plays 
is “Pop Goes the Weasel.” But 
the plastic fashioners didn’t leave 
it at that. Arthur Godfrey will 
have nothing on the small one 
who handles the ukelele. Painted 
in the Hawaiian theme, it also has 
a turn crank and, joy of joys, the 
melody it gives out with is “Oh 
Where, Oh Where Has My Little 
Dog Gone.” “What will they 
think of next, Susan?” I sez to 
myself, and clasped with delight 
the complacent plastic piggie bank 
while the genial lady in charge 
quoted “As I always say. Miss 
Sidnej"-, there’s money in pigs.”
Beach days are loafing days but 
what better company than a pair 
of knitting needles and some of 
the wondrous supply of wool now 
in town. The colors are exquisite 
greens, roses, blues, purples, etc., 
etc., and the textures are some­
thing to really niake fingers fly. 
The all-nylon yarns which you’ve 
been buying in the pastel tones 
are now on their way in the 
darker colors for. which so many 
have been asking. The chololate 
brown is already here. With its 
silky furry feeling it will remind 
you of Great Grandfather Hali- 
burton’s best beaver hat. Label­
led as shrink-proof, rhoth-proof 
and hole resistant it’s well worth 
the 45 pennies you’ll pay per ball.
Maybe you’re a.s tired as the 
rest of us of switching tablecloths 
daily. The hev^est plastic covers 
are a pure delight to any eye. 
They’re in bur stores how, crack- 
proof, and: water-proof, needing 
only a damp cloth to clear away 
Junior’s; egg stains or the fish
To help in the establishment 
of a uniform method of handling 
U.S. currency and making change 
for American visitors, the Foreign 
Exchange Control Board has is­
sued a special display card for 
distribution to hotels, restaurant
owners, retail merchants, service 
station operators and others en­
gaged in the tourist business. A 
number of these cards has been 
circulated in this area.
The card carries a simple state­
ment: “U.S. Funds Accepted at 
the Official Rate—$1.00 U.S. == 
$1.10 Canadian.” On the reverse
are two simple tables for calcu­
lating the amount of change 
which should be given when 
American currency is tendered in 
payment of an account. One 
shows the simplest way to calcu­
late change-making in Canadian 
dollars; the other v/hen U.S. dol­
lars are requested in change.
scales from Poppa’s latest catch. 
Yours can be especially appealing 
when you choose from the latest 
silver, aqua, blue, green or red 
patterns.
It’s a clever mother who knows 
the trick of leaving carrot or 
celery stalks handy lor the holi­
day youngsters to chomp. They’ll 
stay crisp and fresh if left stand­
ing in cool water to which lemon 
slices and a dash of salt have been 
added. (No, no, Mamie, the car­
rots and celery, of course, not the 
youngsters). And if that lettuce 
is wilted, perk it up the same 
way. Lemons are in good sup­
ply right now and certainly a 
must for the summer fare.
HAYWARD’S




1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
A daj’ or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward. Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
i'BPH ! ; ;
iumcATiON:
THIS IS .THE ’50 METE:0R ... the; smartest 
car on the road in its price field. A car of 
tremendous perforrhance, easy to handle ... 
economical, too — with overdrive (slightly 





—- Export Body or Motor Ropairo — 
Beacon Avo. at Second St.. Sidney 
PHONE 131
® AUTO REPAIRS 
«» ! WELDING (Acetjdene 
and portable Electric)
@ FARM EQUIPMENT : 
'■vV-repAIRS^.! 




(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD
PHONE: Sidney 205 — 
!'25tf
unnit uecAK starts ih
yULY G, 7, and
‘('a
■ DOUGLAS STREET STORE ONLY
MEN’S JOCKEY STYLE c
SHORTS. All sizes..
.4
Men’s Mulonkin Pnim WORK 
GLOVES. Oiion'WriststyJe.....;
iniiMMiiiiiiinM
CHILDREN’S WHITE RAYON ‘T’
SHlRTS~--Nvirsory rliynie motifs on
; c 1 lest. :! S iiui 11, in ed i It m a n cl
LADIES’ IlEAD SQUARES— Aac
CHILDREN’S CREPE-SOLE SAD­
DLE OXFORDS find T STRAPS—
.Saddle Oxfords are iwo-toned . , - 
white with lu’cnviv trim. T Slraiis 
nre all white. Sizes 10Vlj $|49 




LADIES’ SUMMER SLACKS—-burn- 
irier shades in Hmart gabardine and 
aliiinc inatorials. Zipper opening. 
I’leated or ])lain front, Sizes 
;12 to 18. 05. Pair...:
MEN’S PLAID WINDBREAKERS—
All wool in assorted shades. Hutton 
front, knitted waist and neck, 
slash pockets. Si'zes 10 nnd 
-12, Reg, sell for $8.05........... .
MEN’S LEATHER BELTS—Black or 
brown in narrow or wide
Two
.$J49
OVEENIGHT SUITCASES — Strong 
plywood frumo with leather handle 
and 2 sna]) clasps. Modern $|49 
Size :i4x0xr) Inches..... Jldesign.
widths. AH,stM sizes. Rog. $1.50
.MEN’S felt! hats—Va.iluui. ahade.s! 




Genuine Kingcot material. Double- 
bed size. M eji.suru BO.'cDO $|C49 
. - Inches. Pair.’M’
JLAw ik, A AiklJk --------
NOVELTY,! AUTO !!RUGr>—Idciil for!, 
b 0 a ts, c a m p i n g ■ or be d th rows. T* 9





PoAt- war telephone 
ex])unsion in the B.C.! 
Telephone Company 
System has l)een fea- 
iiirod by tbe instulla- ! 
tiort of record amounts : 
of! ;U)Cal, l()ng distance ! 
and other types of 
■'!',swil,ehl)oardv!' ;■"!/. !
! Despite shortages of 
this important oduiii- 
ment,! oyer ! 200 tie\y 
liosi ti0iis of V 4 r i 0 ii s 
kinds of switchboard 
wore installed througli- 
out our teiTitory dur­
ing the past five years.
T h i H re])resonts a 
record ineroase of 50 
p o r c e n t over ihe 
amount, of Hwilehlioard 
in ojievation in our eye- 
tom at tho end of World 
: „!W ar' n,
Men.sure 00x70 Inches......;
1420 DOUGLAS STREET STORE ONLY
■:Eritiah \ Goliimhia; 
Tclcphone Company
Now in Canada, this nationally-advertised girdle that gives you the .slim, young, 
supple figure of 1950. Made of the modern material, tree-grown latex .vw. 
without seam, .stitch or bone. It wash o.s in just a few seconds, pats dry with 
a towel. Today, discover the flattering things “Playtex” can dp, tor your fig­
ure. Start right away to look slinnner in slacks, slenderer! in shorts, trimmer 
in your .swim .suit. Comes with special tube nf pow­
der for use on girdle. White, pink or 
blue. ; '
‘'riiiytex” Living
Glnllc" (Willi R.'U'Ior,?)), 
;alzcs extra Rmnll, 
small,) medium a n d
Each OfUO
6.98Extra largo Eneh
“ I* III y 1 f* X " I’tmde
Glrillo’' (without itar-
sizes e x Ira ; ;
small, tsmali; medium ! ; ;
and large.
, l-Jiuih
To (Iniormlmt yoiif: 
MlWt IlltH KUOlOi '
r.xlfii Hninll ■ 
Wnim,' u:i (nolum: :u inolK'n to
' Sivinll ■■: ' ;■' ■;.': WolBt , 20 IlUihM
1(I|U J5 IllOhM to
Mrilliun , , .WivIM, 20 liu-hcH 
HlpN 3H IrniliM to
tiOITODl «l»f
lo 2(> IncliW:i() iMCUtltl,
10 ail jnnliM, ill) InctiM,;
1.0 III Inclilin 
n inoliM, )
I.HI'liOWl..’lUtlt 32 liifllit'*jriiiH n, iiwtiM VO 
Wtti«i. an inoir-dllllin « incliM to
In 34 Inctiti. 
4fi IncliDH. ,





.M .M M w. w. M . C-Ia.slt M J
MWON'S—rOUNnAtlONB, IfAHlIION Fl-OOM,
» B In-11H ■' COM) M ■ IA ■ '^ UMiTii'
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Donations received in May and 
June for the Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Department were as follows:
W. W. Bryce 
: J. Tindall ‘
J. S. Ogilvie 
Mrs. M. Thomson 
Bank of Montreal
X> Wall
F. J. Baker 
E. Charles 
M. A. Darling 
E. Gwynne 
Mrs. 'E. J. McFeeley 
M. A. Wood 
J. J. Woods 
T. A. Aiers 
Mrs. Maud 
R. D. Murray 
B. W. Greathed 
J. W. C. Barclay 
R. N. Shanks 
Mrs. H. R. Pratt
Warren Hastings 
E. Pepler 
and the many who attended the 
pai’ty at Comdr. Leigh’s house 
and contributed so genei’ously.
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
tSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
C.P.R. Executives Transferred
STOCKS AMD BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
v:; H. A. H U M B E R, L T D. ,
Latest’Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
: .'PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
; Brokers this week reported sub­
stantial buying by investment 
companies, particularly w h e n 
prices softened.
According to a telephone sur­
vey of seven leading trust funds 
with year-end assets in excess of 
$674,000,000 conducted by one 
firm, sales of fund shares are 
running ahead of redemptions. 
Fund managers also reported that 
most of their selling had been 
done before the current break in 
the market and that some are now 
taking advantage of current prices 
to buy common stocks.
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi  ..................................  27
Bell Telephone ......................  40%
Brazilian Traction .................. 21
Building Products .................. 34
Canadian Breweries ......    20%
Canadian Pacific Railway .... 18
Consolidated Paper .............   22%
Consolidated Smelters ...... . 97
Dominion Bridge  ................... 43
Imperial Oil .......................... - 25
Imperial Tobacco .................. 13%
International Nickel ..............  32%
International Petroleum ....... 9%
National Steel Car ................ 20
Powell River ........................... 52
Steel of Canada ........ ............. 22
Hiram Walker ........................ 42
George Weston .............    26%
take along a few leaves for garn­
ish.
Let’s go now and get breakfast. 
Surprise—friend husband has the 
table set and the coffee is perk­
ing. You cut the bread for toast 
and I’ll fix the berries. No need 
to wash them, that takes the 
bloom off. A thick mulch of 
straw has kept them clean. 
They’ll look beautiful on the yel­
low" pottery platter. First the 
green leaves around the edge of
the plate then I’ll pile it high 
with the crimson berries. We’ll 
use the squatty red sugar bowl 
and the pitcher to match filled 
with thick yellow cream. Are 
you still with me? Then let’s 
sit down to the table—“Lord we 
do give Thee thanks for the 
abundance that is ours.”
Subways are partially ventila­
ted by the piston action of trains 
driving the air through the tubes.
Canadian Investment Fund ....5.55 
Commonwealth Int’l ............... .4.23
EN ROUTE TO JAMBOREE 
Col. John S. Wilson, O.B.E., 
London, England, director of the 
International Bureau of the Boy 
Scouts Association, is this month 
making a brief visit to Montreal 
and Canadian Scout H.Q. in Otta­
wa. He is en route to Valley 
Forge, Pa., to attend the second 
national jamboree of the Boy 
Scouts of America, with 47,000 
other Scouts, including 239 from 
Canada. Col. Wilson will also at­
tend the annual meeting of the 
Boy Scouts of America.
N. R. Crump, vice-president of the Canadiait Faeitie KaiUvay, has 
announced the transfers of vice-presidents of the company s three 
operating regions. William iilansot'. '.lett'. tormerly in V luuipeg as 
vice-president of the Prairie region, becom.es vicv>pves.ideut of tiie 
road’s Pacific region at Vancouver; D. S. Thomsori tceutreh vice-presi­
dent of the eastern region, Toronto, becomes^ vict'-presie.eiit of the 
Prairie region and transfers to Winnipeg; and G. H. Baillie irighth 
vice-president of the Pacific region, becomes vice-president of the 
Eastern region with headquarters at Toiwito. Tb.e changes were 
effective July 1.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
STRAWBERRY SEASON
He He
In Full Swing on Salt Spring Island
(By Muriel D. Wilsonl
“0iat4e,50,6or’
“to!!,:^eu’r@,Sraz]?
rorget your age I Thousanda ore peppy at 70. Try 
pepping up" with Ostrex. Contains tonic for weak, 
rundown feeling due solely to body’s lack of Iron 
which many men and women: call "old." Try 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets lor pep, younger feeling, this 
very day. New "get acQUainted” size onlu 60c.
' For sale at aU drug stores everywhere.
“What is SO rare as a day in 
June, then if ever come perfect! 
days,”—and strawberries.
It is a heavenly day. “Oh what 
a beautiful morning” would be 
an appropriate theme song.
It’s early—the sun rising from 
behind a distant island casts a 
pink glow over the sea. A soft 
June breeze gently stirs the tops 
of the trees.' The air is fragrant 
with the perfume of roses and 
honeysuckle. The only sound is 
the steady droning of bees.
A Tasty Breakfast 
Have you ever picked straw­
berries for your breakfast?—early 
in the morning while the dew is 
still on them? Well take a large 
bowl and come with me. The 
berry patch is only a step away. 
Keep to the path for the dew is 
very heavy. It’s worth getting 
up early to see what dew and 
sunshine do to the world. The 
grass has a frosted look—every 
leaf is jewelled around the edges 
with sparkling diamonds of dew. 
The scarlet berries glisten with a
satiny sheen. / '
From the sublime tO: the ridicu­
lous; have a look, at our scarecrow 
standing in -the: centre of the
patch. It’s made out of an old 
outfit belonging to Uncle George, 
it’s .stuffed with straw, standing 
at a rather rakish angle it looks 
like a very lumpy Uncle George.
There’s my little friends, a pair 
of humming birds, "jewels on 
wings” someone said. One is as 
scarlet as the berries, the other 
a more subdued red. They are 
like miniature jet planes. You 
hear the whir of their wings, see 
a flash of color and they are 
gone.
Is your bowl full? It doesn’t 
take long when the berries are 
so large. Luscious aren’t they? 
The good Lord might have made 
better berries than strawberries 
but He never did. They seem to 
taste even better damp with dew. 
Of course for jam or preserve 
they must be picked in the heat 
of the day When they are dry. 
These are for the table so we’ll
G2612
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
fik-
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
f
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 




the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
il-
A "Morrison-Automotic" costs 
jess to buy—-and to ope rote— 
than Q gasoline plant: gives in­
stant power and light, for os low 
os 2c per K.W.H. . . i without 
storage batteries. Compact,' yet 
fully equipped, the "switch-stort­
ing" machine is ready for use os 
soon os installed. The self-regu­
lating "Morrison" generator, cou­
pled'direct to the Petter Diesel, 
runs at only 1,200 r.p.m. . . . 
continuously if required.
TliA Department of Labour can help - you to Ciliminaite "industrial” 
accidents.
Factories Inspectors are at the; service of; all lines oL industry to 
advise on installing proper mechanical safeguards as : well; as on 
matters pertaining to ventilation,; lighting, and sanitation. ; -
'
Be sure that safety devices on passenger and-freight elevators con- 
:form( to j government regulations.
When fitting out new plant or equipment or when in need of in­
formation or advice, consult or write: to your Labour Department.
I
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.G.
■ or
789 Pender Street West, Vancouver, B.C.




Designed lor long and efficient 
service, "Morrison-Automatics" ore 
World-famous . . . no other picint 
is "just os good."
C-l-l POTATO l>USTS AND SPPAYS uHMunr I»w-
f'ltKl iimtenlion ntenliiHl lillgiil, pqlulo IxuqlrH, leiifhoiiini'N, (hm 
iicitllvK uu«l aplildH, maleiialH naim' roatly to
mix with water will not elow iio’//I«'m. <'.-1-1- 1*oIuIo
IltodM «lo not ile|M'inl mtoii tlrw lor tln’lr aetloii. 'I'liey may Ins 
appliuil at any llims (oxeopt iliirinji; wiml or rain).
, ;,;,C»l-IL:'f*OTATO;DUSTS ■
DEETROX. C-aalninK 3% DD'I' mal 7% nnj.prr, with «i.rrial rarrirr-rtir.luT.
pfriHUivc vavW anil lata Ullalil, lpafho|>p»TH aiMi
DEKTllOX 6-7. CoatinaH r.% Din' im.l 7',';, <'opp''r. .Spn iiilly (M’i’pdrrd ft.r
itliKltt. and liifirin r»*mrnl op Hcrd-potiilo rro|w wlirn ltdirr |ln/i jirrll<’rt or 
a|>ldH la’r a, rroldoin.
TROX. A 7% diiHl dtwlvrd frotn (krd cnpprr, (Jlvra rffrclivv ronlrol of 
Miglrt and iplirr fnagouh diaijaHrhi
C-l-L 3-S-7 DUST. Sprriallv fnrmidalrd nndrr rrronnarodalinaa of 
l'3noinolrt|ii(’al LahonrlnrN'. AgsiMsi/, for in tin' roirirol ofDoivdniou i . toinoio| ii................. .........,,
'I'nhrr Iflra llrrilu, Coatidnii liolU .Artirnic and DDT' to kill Kira Urrtio 




E y-mixrMrwnnhlnalion l)l)T~ l''l\rd (.topiirr upray ninirrial 
in a dry wrilalnn nnwdrr form, No rxira inkinn nr fnHh~-pmi add nrr- 
finrilH’d umidouI of vlrrrop to wiiirr and |H(i-.to, )onT romldivittioo ImIT- 
Copper Spray i« r«m<ly to uw. Kills potato imirrlM iitnl rontrola Idluht, 
TRI-COP. Tri-llaMio Copper SnVpVmlr, omitaininir, .12% ro|t|n‘f. Ily addin|{ 
50% wottalilo DDT, U can ha nmid an a coaddnod imsrrtioidr.fnnglride.
SoW by md feed Mtorm
CAN An IANj nnxiS,Tn'l Es' :Ll TE,p
A0riculUtrtii Ciiamlctilfi Division 
VANCOUVER
Hnlifaa Mtmtraoi T»«anto Qtiithuni, Oat. VAnnt|>*t|
fession you will follow.
You want to select the oiic for, 
whiclt you .are hesc fit red, ami tlie one 
that oircrs you most of the thiuj^s we 
all desire,
... yor/ u\t)U t) atren ihut you c<tn put 
your beurt iuto fH'Cuuw you vujoy it .
. , , u fieh/ trhere you irilf buve uinpir 
scope for your initiative ,
iui poiiihiiilivs fur udiijumucut iu 
t'ur)iiu},;s urn/position,
”1 hottsands' or ymirij,r men of high 
calibre are today enioyiitg these ad­
vantages in the Ruyal Can.tdian Air 
Force.
Your selection of .i e.in„cr is an iin- 
pmi.ini. decision, Il.ive .t t.ilk with an 
,1\,C,A,(..areer tauinsellor. You will 
find ills friendly advice valuable wh.it- 
evva )'ju Uec.idc-—,md„'oi eoui'.sc, you 
coutailt Itiiu, wjtliout any oltligation.
■ etd ................. ..
OmL I, AN ADI AM mm b”' ORCE
A,FF RECRUITING, UNIT'
1001 W««t Pendor Slrcel, Vfuncouvcf, B.C.
............ PHONE; 'PAcific 6736' "
Tlili tdvcillumrat h not piiUlili«d ur diiphyrd l>y tltr. 
Conttol Band or l<y tlt« Govtrnmral af Biitlilr Coluiahl*.
L ...'''V
'0 '' .\ ^ .d .. .,J..a.............................
' ■ ’ft 1,*-^ '
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
16-FT. OPEN BOAT, V BOTTOM, 
4-h.p. Wisconsin motor. Excel­
lent condition, $325. W. A. 
Beswick, Dencross Tei'race. 
Phone 242F. 27-2
STANLEY STEAM CAR BOILER 
and burner; 30-gal. steam jack­
eted copper jam kettle. Phone 
Sidney 28. 27-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod InleU. “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
SELLING OUT, WHITE FAN- 
tail pigeons. 341 Lovell Ave., 
Sidney. 27-1
GREETING CARDS, STATION- 
ei-y, Giftware, Souvenir Novel­
ties. Cornish Lending Library.
27-1
25-FT. CABIN LAUNCH, GOOD 
hull; only $150, at Southey Bay, 
Salt Spring Island. Apply
Frank Hayward. 27-1
WANTED
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 




THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
A.RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
I 5 to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Tri"- 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results; new healthy 
flesh; new vigor. New “get 
acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists.
7tf
19-FT. BOAT, CABIN COM- 
pletely rebuilt; Briggs 6-h.p.; 
new clutch. Good family boat, 
$300. Enquire at Canoe Cove. 
N. Fraser. 27-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.









PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
Sponsored by the South Salt 
Spring Women’s Institute, a bak­
ing contest, sale and tea were held 
recently in the, Fulford Com­
munity Hall, realizing $40 for the 
funds of the W.L ■
The results of the competitions 
were as follows: Loaf, brown 
bread: 1, Mrs. E. Kinder; 2, Miss 
Violet Hamilton; 3, Miss (Gladys 
Shaw. Loaf, white bread: 1, Mrs.
H. Townsend; 2, Mrs. A. Davis; 
3, Mrs. E. Forsen. Biscuits (made 
with Blue Ribbon baking powder):
I. Mrs. E. Forsen; 2, Mrs. A. Davis; 
3, Miss Violet Hamilton; 4, Mrs. 
M. C. Lee. Cake: Mrs. W. I. 
Stewart. The judges were Mrs. 
W. W. Hippisley and Mrs. R. Hep­
burn.
A “white elephant” stall was in 
charge of Mrs. M. C. Lee; home 
cooking, Mrs. H. Townsend; plants 
and flowers, Mrs. R. H. Lee. 'rea 
was under the convenership of 
Mrs. O. Lacy. The prize, a large 
fruit cake, donated by Gavin Bil- 
ton, was won in a contest by Mrs.
J. French.
LEGIONNAIRES LOSE AND WIN IN 
LEAGUE PLAY DURING PAST WEEK
YOU CAN GET FRESH CHURN- 
ed Salt Spring Island Creamery 
Butter at Chapman’s Store, Elk 
Lake. If you have not tried it, 
you should. 26-2
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St.. Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf j
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
BABY’S PLAY PEN ON CAST- 
ors. Mary’s Coffee Bar. 27-1
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
and Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. 
Lucky Louie plugs—all fishing 
tackle. Mclver Hardware, 4085 
North Quadra. Phone: Albion 
274X. 25tf
m
1928 CHEVROLET, $100; 4 GOOD 







SERVING SAANICH PENIN- 
sula with - heavy - production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets. 3 Order now 
for age desired.' J; H. Combs, 
East Saanich Rd; Keating 108W.
-,8-52':
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
DO YOU WANT A PART-TIME 
secretary-cum-chauffeur to take 
you for occasional drives in his 
car, unless you prefer your 
own, and to type replies to some 
of those letters for you when 
your desk becomes kind of 
i overcrowded? If so, reply Box 
C, Review. 27-1
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Mrs. Harold Shopland 
Heads Galiano F.-T.A.
Last week in Victoria, the big 
bats of the Beacon Taximen ram­
med 11 hits past the loose field­
ing of the Sidney nine to take the 
game by a top heavy score of 11 
to 5.
Pitching from a newly-made 
mound that stuck up in the mid­
dle of the infield like Mount 
Baker, Eddie Corbitt got off to 
a bad start that could be blamed 
entirely on the fact that pitching 
from a mound is much different 
from throwing from a level box.
In the hitting department Sid­
ney • managed to knock out eight 
singles, two of which came from 
Ray Wilson who seems to be find­
ing the range at the plate.
The Linescore
Sidney .................... 0 1 0 0 4 0 0
Victoria ...................3 1 4 0 3 0 x
Sunday Victory
Sunday’s ball game at Memor­
ial Park, Sidney, came very close
Last meeting for the current 
year was held by the P.-T.A. re­
cently at the home of Mrs. L. T. 
Beilhouse, with the president, Mrs. 
E. Callaghan, in the chair. A very 
active year was commented on 
and after all accounts were paid 
the association showed a small
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
' . Wm. J. Clark — Manager
credit. Final arrangements were 
made for tho garden party to be 
held on July 5 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick.
Election of officers for the com­
ing year took place, with Mrs. 
George presiding. Officers elected 
were as follows: President, Mrs. 
Harold Shopland; secretary, Mrs. 
Lloyd Booth; treasurer, Mrs. A. E. 
Steward; publicity, Mrs. G. E. 
Nichols; literature, Mrs. L. T. Bell- 
house; sunshine, Mrs. R. C. Page; 
membership, Mrs. Stanley Page, 
Mrs. F. E. Robson, Mrs. E. Finnis 
and Mrs. E. Lorenz; social, Mrs. 
G. Dalrymple and Mrs. E. D. Wil­
son; recreation, Mrs. E. Callaghan.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Lloyd Booth, Mrs. E. C. 
Nichols, Mrs. E. Finnis and Mrs. 
E. Lorenz. -
to being the longest game played 
on the Peninsula and probably 
established a record for having 
tlie greatest number of rhubarbs. 
Tempers ran short and arguments 
flew from one side of the diamond 
to the other. The umpire was on 
the receiving end of most of the 
tirade and undoubtedly wisiied 
that he had stayed at home and 
weeded his garden.
Sidney just managed lo nose 
out the second place Oak Bay club 
by a score of six to five. Again 
the opposition out hit the locals 
but the jinx of getting all the bad 
breaks, which normally resides 
with the Sidney nine,' switched 
over to the visitors and as a re­
sult Sidney held their slight lead 
to the final wire.
The league standing at present,
although vague, shows Sidney up 
in the top four with not many 
points between any one of them. 
The Linescore
Victoria ............1 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0
Sidney ..............0 0500010 x
BATTING
AVERAGES
AB H W Av.
R. Pearson ....... .... 44 19 8— .431
K. Marson ........ .... 25 8 1 — .320
B. Jones .......... . .... 34 10 8—-.294
R. Dudman ....... .... 35 10 12—-.285
E. Corbitt ......... .... 12 3 3—-.250
R. Wilson ......... .... 25 6 3--.240
R. Karadimas .. .... 44 9 , 9--.204
H. Steele ......... .... 24 5 5—-.204
B. Hewlett ....... .... 10 2 7—-.200
G. Pearson ....... .... 28 5 8--.178
BLUE
BLAZERS
. the summer classic






714 View — 1115 Douglas
VICTORIA
RABBITS FOR BREEDING; 
; dressed rabbits for frying. Rab­
bit manure, $1 bag. Cowell, 
: Phone:: Sidney : 108W.
:BiEAT iTHE V ’HIGH i COST; OF 
building today: ■ Investigate low 
: cost Pan-Abode ChbrnesR' F. S. 
Greenwood, Cedarwood Auto 
Court./'::-; 27-tf
1942 FLUID drive DE SOTO, 
: 4-door : sedan; twin/ ffieaters. 
Good condition, , $1,160. Apply 
Kirchmeyer, 1902 Fifth St., Sid­
ney. Phone 268X. ■ 27-1
'J-:
i'
'28 ERSKINE,:/GOOD RUNNING 
order, / $80. Shell Super Ser­
vice, Sidney. . ,27-1
FOUND’
IN’ BRENTWOOD;::; CAR KEY. 
Apply Review Office. 27-1
vCOMING: EVENTS/
TIRE 600-17; 6-PLY, LIKE NEW, 
$12. 1041 Third St. 27-1
LADIES” AUXILIARY :Tb THE 
/ Army; Navy and Air Force Vet- 
;erans :: will hold :/a / strawberry 
dance in the new Veterans’ Flail, 
Fr id ay, J uly > 7 / Homesleaders' 
Orchestra. Strawberries / a n d 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phono; 149
Anywhere Anytime
: HERBERT: .ICORFIELDl:
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR' HIItE / 
2474 Harbour Rd.; Sidney 
; Phone', ''301 /’ ///./:'
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora —----- - Victoria, B.C.
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs—- Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — : H. C. Stacey
WEDDINGS
PURE-BRED COCKER PUPPY, 
male, 9 weeks, make good hun­
ter. Snap $7. L. Goddax’d, 
Brentwood. Phone: Keating 
21K. 27-1
COMBINATION RADIO PHONO- 
graph, automatic changer, $85. 
Phono: Sidney 131. 27-1
PORK FOR THE LOCKER — 
Highest quality , grain-fed; 
whole, halves and quarters. 
Phono 78R. FI, L. Finlayson, 
1702 Fifth Street, Sidney. 27tf
1!)3G CHEVROLET MASTER DE 
Luxe, 2-door .sedan; good order. 
P.O. Box 112 Sidney, Phono 43.
27-2
HOLMAN-BRUCE—-On June 30, 
1950, quietly in Victoria, Henry 
Stewai’t Holman, only son of 
the late Capt. and Mrs. Henry 
Gough Holman, Vancouver, to 
Dorothy Mary Bruce, elder 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Bruce, Wildflower Road, Sid- 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 







statement of Salt Spring Island 
contributions to Manitoba Flood 
Relief Fund follows:
Collected by Ganges 
branch of Bank of 
Montreal $ 480.75
Collected in drive by
canvass and tag day 902.45
USED CARS :
50 CARS AND TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS: 
’47 Ford 3-ton Dump
Truck .... .;...../....$2,075
’49 Mercury %-ton '
Pick-up ..................$1,450
'48 Mercury 1-ton
Pick-up, canopy Z/ 
top ...a; .....$1,595
’47 Monarch Sedan $1,495
POPE’S garage:
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station /:// ;^^^^^
BAZAN'::and SECOND,'- SIDNEY : 4 " (c/ Phone';;247:
SIDNEY'AGENTS FOR:
$1,383.20
Less printing account : 7.73
Net ; total ,$1,375.47
; Signed on behalf of all the dr- _ 
ganizations on Salt Spring: island.
;: / / Winifred: :/E.::::Best.// 
'/>■;': Marjorie'/Acland,/:'/
: Cj: Wilbur/Dawson. :
4 ::R. S. WHITE :
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. 11-tf
S."S4 PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
: 2;00/to 5.00 p.m.: 
Phoiie: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
KNIGHT—Born lo Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Knight (nee Betty 
Burnson) in Royal. Jubilee hos­
pital, Victoria, on Friday, June 
30, a daughter, 8 lbs, 13 ozs. 
Katherine Elizabeth, n sister 
for Ryan. ' 27-1
WOODrSv 
GLimney Service
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment —
RENT A CARRIAGE 
When Shopping in Victoria 
: 25c per day
ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad St. - Victoria




B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Fart of Our Selection
1048 Chevrolet, V,i-ton do luxe cab, 
$1,875; 1039 Nash Sedan, radio, 
heater, good motor, $875; 103!) 
Dodge, do luxe .sedan, oxcellcnt 
,$850; 1038 G.M.C. Flek-up, can­
opy top. Very good, $850; 1033 
Ford co.'ich. Good all round, $305, 
We have several older cars to
choose from. $100up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St, at Conk. B 5022
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in--you are welcome.
BEACON CAFE
For the Famou.s Sidney 
CHICK,EN DINNER 
It’.s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday— 




J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Oltico in Bub Depot 87tf
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—









.4!^ FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
.Sirinoy 244X, 22lf
SM ALL F U RNISH BD COTTA G.E, 
light nnd water free, FVmne: 
Sidney lOlQ, 27-T
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) tlOe. 
Sklliiaw.4, $2.50. Good stoclc of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell .fe Anderson launber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. 5Uf
TWO HOU.SEKKEPING ROOMS, 
1401 Fifth ,St. 27-1
■ '^W. AoJONES '
McTaviah Bond —• Sidnoy 
GENERAL HAULING




Sand, Grnvol, Etc. 
Phono 138 " Sldnoy. “4.C.
W. GREEN .
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopodio Work n flpocinlly 
1048 Third 81. - Sldnoy
5 INCH HOLT PI,OOP DANDEIl, 
per day .....,.$5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric PalIkhcr, per day $1.00 
T Giirlon. T^’hriie 101. (ifiy or 
evoinlug. : : 20'U
FURNlSrtED UPSTAIIiS APART- 
merit; nlro furrdnViert rooms. 
Phone: Sidney 42L. ’i7tf
I C:EM'ENT mixers. $4; RUBB’En- 
tired wbeelbarrowfi, 50c; eUic- 
trlc fj.awa, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 7,5e; floor pol- 
Ifihera, $1; plumbers' tools, 
Cement still nvallnble. Sterling
. ao-tf I
Flurnbcr Rcpaliti — Flx- 
Uires -- pipe fittings, cutting 
and threading; cloatrlo wiring, 
fixh:ire«, ele.
Maaont’ii Exchange
E. OroBselimig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, crock­
ery, tools,window glass,





WE SELL and SHARPEN
Saw.s, Paper and Planer Knives 
of all sorts.
Also Lawn Mowers and Skates 
Bandsaw.s Butt Welded and 
.Sharpened
Now and Used Lawn Mowors 
For Sale
GEO. H. REED
Successor lo Elves Bros. 
Phono: E 8324




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
: C, D. TURNER, Prop,
Hot-Air Hciitinf? - Air 
C 0 n (1 i li 0 n i R t B oat
Ttinkn - Roofinj: 
EvciHtrough ; - WoldiiiK
Weds Miss Larson
: At a quief/ceremony on’ Satur^ 
day,: June 24/ at the; home of ; the 
groom’s parents,/ Lorraine , Jeriett, 
daughter:; of / HZ /J.; Larson;: of 
Simmie, Sask., and the late Mrs. 
Larson,/exchanged vows with 
Joseph Archibald,/ :bhly/ / son ; of 
Mr. and MrsZ G.: H. Taylor,, Fifth 
Street.' / Rev.;;E. S. /Fleming of- 
/ficiated.;,: //::
The bride was/attired in a street 
length /pale blue Swiss' eyelet 
dress, shoulder /longth; veil fall­
ing; from a floral tiara ; of /the 
same shade, whitb accessories, 
and a corsage of yellow roses arid 
white carnations. /Her only at­
tendant, Mrs. Marcel Chappuis, 
sister of the groom, chb.se/ a pink 
Alpaca dress with; white acces­
sories and a corsage of deep pink 
roses and white carnations. Mar- 
col Chappuis acted as best man.
The bridal parly stood before 
the fireplace which was banked 
with tall vases of white daisies/ 
pink peonies and snapdragon,s. A 
Ihrco-tierod wedding cako, em­
bedded in pink tulle/in which 
wore scattered w’hilo carnations, 
centred the bridal table, flanked 
with pink tapers. Tho toast to 
tho bride was given by Mr, Chap- 
pui.s.
Donning a brown gabardine 
suit with beige accessories, tho 
lirirle .'inrl groom motored up- 
i.sland, They have returned to 
reside in Sidney ,wkoro the groom 
is a well-known membor of tho 
Immigration staff. Ho is also 
president of the Saanich Penln-sula 
branch of tho Canadian Legion.
4 4 Monarch - Prefect - Anglia
a :,/////
FULL RANGE OF GENUINE FORD PARTS 4
Phone or Call for Free Demonstration
/PIPE’S; MIME:
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station - 
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
WALES EXPORTS MUSIC
The liard.s of Wales liave enter­
ed Biitain’s oxp(.)rt drive, Music 
is being exporlod to Canada and 
tlio U.S. by a West Wales com­
pany in the form of organ key- 
boards and “actions”.
Some iier,sons can .sponlc,: soo, 
and hear while lilcep-wnlklnR.
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrool • Sidney 










LoavcH Ureutwoud homly 
on the hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m,; Sunday, 0 a.tn. to 
9 p.m,
Loaves Mill Bay hourly on 
the halt hour, 8.30 «.m. to 
7.30 p.m,; Sundays, 8.30







« : Body nnd I'ondor itopnirn 
• Frnmn nnd Wlinnl AUgn* 
monl
« Cm* Pninting 
': lUpntrK’'




937 Viftw SI. - • E4177
Vnnmivnr «l Vl»'*r • B 1213 
« Cnr Unholiiinrv nnd Ton
WE ARE NOW USING THE 
VERY': ;LATESt:::TYPE::
' modern: M AGHINER^:;rYS
'SEE':IT,1N'a'gT^ION./'':/:’I4^^
IDEAL FOR . i .
FIELD TILING —- DRAINS -- WATER PIPES
'4' —.4SEWERS:'~- ''SEPTIC'TANKS^'~''4"/';""4'' 
4//': FOUNDATIONS,'.'ETC.',:'''';^":/^'/,4''■^'''44/';/
Gan dig up to {) It. 6 iiiH. in depth and is epmpiptely 
mohilo, trnvtdling froni job to job under/tte own 
power. ' \ "' 4,,'/':''’'/'^'/4
To work with tbia innchlhe wo have a Bulldozer 
mounted on rubber iirea which will fill in the 
ditches or load the dirt on to trucks to haiil awiiyV
For land clearing, excavating, etc!, wo have the 
regular larger typo Bulldosicr on tracks.
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO GIVE ESTIMATES
:;:4 '/ON .any/kino: of/wouic
::///;;
Ihii iclv«rti»«meht I* not publlihcd or 
ditplayrd by the Liquor Conti’o! Bo«rd or
' ------ SIDNEY^
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GOLF FINALISTS
Finalists in the contest for the 
President’s Cup, donated by Gal­
iano Golf Club’s first president, 
Dr. T. Roberts, are Matthew 
Walker and Archie Georgeson.
In the semi-finals they met Peter 
Denroche and H. W. Harris.
Three midwest weather stations 
are equipped with radar to help 
track tornados.
"THE GHOST RIDERS" and "THE HEADLESS 
HORSEMEN" are "SINGING IN THE RAIN" for 
"THERE'S A GOLD MINE IN THE SKY" and "BY THE 
LIGHT OF THE SILVERY MOON" I see "A ROOM FULL 
OF ROSES" and "CAN^T YOU HEAR ME CALLING 










NEXT VISIT TO GANGES 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11
-4^--
Victoria Office; 798 FORT ST. Phone: G3831 
Ganges Inn (2nd Tuesday) —Phone; Ganges 32X
1/
Nowhere is quality so im­
portant as in. outdoor wear 
for : every occasion. , And, 
whatever your plans for holi­
days! ahead here at, W.; &; J. 
Wilson’s we . have everything 
for Vdistiriguished J comfort 
and long wearing good looks.
Smart Shorts Terry cloth 
in appropriate - fish;:!paUern. 
Very ‘‘swish.’’
Flannels and Ducks — Full 
length or shorts.
Singlets and Shirts—Pullover, but- 
.......... ton-front- style, in lisle or wool.
Swim' Trunks of every; d escription.
Hats and Caps—Light weight, for 
.sun protection.
' Socks—Short, in light-weight wool.
And for the ladies, too, everything 
• ; Tor active or spectator roles.
® Glidden’s Tirne-Teated Paints 
® Northern Electric Radios and
nances: V'T;-'''
® Bendix Automatic Home Laundries 
® Fairbanks-Morae Water Systems 
^ dyclos-Kresky and Fairbanks-Morae
Oil Burners and Furnaces 
Philco Radios and Refrigerators
^ merchandise
— SERVICE — 
WORKMANSHIP
BETTISS & BARKER
; GangC8^;B.CL■:^' .-. Phone '69Y 




Mr. and Mrs. Keith, accompan­
ied by their son, George, Dr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Grant and their two 
children, Dinny and John, who 
have for the last few days been 
guests at ‘‘Aclands’’ returned to 
Victoria on Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy Mickleborough, 
Ottawa, assistant superintendent 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
for Canada, arrived last Friday 
and is spending two or three 
weeks at Vesuvius Bay visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T, Meyer.
Mrs. Lorna Perry, Lethbridge, 
and Miss Gertrude Burritt, Cal­
gary, arrived last Wednesday at 
Vesuvius Lodge, where they are 
spending two weeks’ holiday.
After a visit of over two weeks 
to his brother, Capt. K. G. Halley, 
Point Grey, and his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Smith, West Vancouver, J. D. 
Halley returned to Vesuvius Bay 
last Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. F. Buller arrived 
on Tuesday from Vancouver and 
are guests for a week at Harbor 
House.
E. H. Streeten, who since his 
arrival from England over three 
months ago, has been visiting his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Robinson, left on 
Tuesday for North Galiano, where 
he has taken over the store and 
post office.
Mrs. Earle Lockwood returned, 
on Friday to Ganges after spend­
ing a few days in Seattle, a guest 
at the “Olympic.”
Mrs. J. Godwin arrived f r o m 
Vancouver on Saturday and ^ is 
spending a week at Harbor House.
Miss Kathleen Halley arrived on 
Sunday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Butterfield.
Barnaby and Nicholas Guthrie 
arrived on Saturday from Victoria 
to spend two weeks’ holiday visit­
ing their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Acland.
Dr. and Mrs. T.TE. : Roberts^ 
Mayne Island, 'arrived on Thurs 
day at Harbor House, where they 
are spending a few days.
Miss Gay Bunbury, who has 
been spending several nionths iii 
Vancouver; returned on Tuesday 
to visit Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton for three weeks, prior to 
leavirig for her horne in; England.
; T.; B; Dean; who - recently ; arr 
rived from San Francisco, has
rehted;Mrs. :F.; Agn:ew’s; cottage at 
Vesuvius Bay for July.
Mr. and Mrs. ; A. B. Sanderson 
and;Ta™ily ^aye returned :Tp:;;yic-: 
toria. aftqrt ayfewj' days’ wisitptb 
Vesuvius Lodge.
'and' ;Mrs;;"D;t!!Ar-Boyes;:!Tnd: 
Dr. and Mrs!;J. Gv Ankerrhain ar­
rived; last Friday: frooa Yanepuyer 
and have taken up residence here, 
where the'doctors have purchased 
Dr. G- W^ Meyer’s .property.; and! 
practice.
Among: tlie: guests registered at 
Harbor ■ House over; the week-end 
were: Miss Kathleen Molley. R. S. 
Shepherd, Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Du Moulin, E. Miles, Van- 
couyer.:5;'!?,"!,,.|,T'
Mrs. A. Moriagh, Sidney, accorn- 
panied by her sister, Mrs. S.iVallis, 
Colwood, and Mrs. Austin Rees, 
Edmonton, have returned home 
after spending some days; at ‘‘Soli- 
m'ar.”"
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Meyer and 
their two; sons ' a r e spending a 
month at Vesuvius Bay,; where 
they have taken Mrs. J. Laut- 
mnn’s summer cottage. ; ;:
A. R. Clarke and Roy Garsido 
have roturned to Victoria after a 
week-end visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
Dr. and Mrs, A. L. Leo, with 
their, son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Loo and baby and Miss 
Joan Loo, returned on Tuesday to 
Calgary, after spending a week as 
guests at “Aclnnd.s,”
Bjarnason and G. Bjarnason, Cal­
gary, Alberta.
Norman Emsly has returned 
home to Cortez Island after spend­
ing a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Emsly.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Mollet and 
family. Deep Cove, are spending a 
week with Mr. Mollet’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Mollet.
Elmer Lee returned to Duncan 
on Sunday, after spending the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
M. Lee.
Mrs. J. C. Lee and Mrs. L. J. 
Mollet were co-hostesses on Sun­
day afternoon, July 2, at the 
former’s home in honor of several 
birthdays. The occasion marked 
the third birthdays of Coleen Lee 
and Teresa Mollet, the fifth birth­
day of Faye Bennett, and also the 
birthday of the children’s aunt, 
Mrs. R. H. Lee. Buffet supper for 
about 32 guests was spread under 
the cherry trees, Assisting the 
hostesses were Mi’s. R. H. Lee and 
Mrs. J. Bennett, Jr.
MAYNE ISLAND
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr, and Mrs. John Robinson, 
Jr., and their small daughter, Bar­
bara, have arrived from Ottawa 
and are visiting the former’s pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Robin­
son.
Miss Betty Scoones and John 
Scoones are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Scoones.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson 
and George Georgeson left on 
Sunday, July 2, for Calgary, where 
they will attend the stampede.
Mrs. F. T. Penrose 1 e f t on 
Thursday. She will spend the 
summer months visiting her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Thornton, Brentwood.
Miss Jane Beeson has left for 
Calgary, en route for her home in- 
Saskatchewan.
John Goss has arrived to open 
his summer school of singing on 
the island. He was accompanied 
by the well-known conductor, 
Jacques Singer, Vancouver.
Visitors to the island for the 
week-end included Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Somers; Miss Myrtle Bam­
brick, Mrs. Sam Seymour, A. H. St 
Goold, Fred Maxwell, and many 
:Others.' ''!; '
Miss Ethel Smaback has left 
to spend a holiday at Horsefly, 
!in the Cariboo." .*0'
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur; Lynch, of 
Vancouver, are! guests :at“T h e 
Haven.”'-'-'' 'i'!
Mrs. Naylor and Mrs. 'Fred Ben­
nett returned from Vancouver on 
Thursday.
Mrs. Cole was also in Vancouver 
during part of last week.
Mrs. Peter Higgenbottom and 
her two little ones from Vancou­
ver, are spending a vacation with 
Mr. Higgenbottom’s parents. Mr. 
Higgenbottom was also here for 
the week-end.
Mrs. Jackson, of Vancouver, is 
the guest of Mrs. Foster this week.
Mrs. Ross and her little girl are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morson.
Mrs. and Miss de Mille and Mr. 
Wright were over on a visit last 
week.
A very enjoyable evening was 
spent on Thursday at the Com­
munity Club Hall when the P.- 
T.A. put on a children’s party. It 
commenced with a picture show, 
both comic and educational. Then 
came refreshments for all, games 
for the little ones and dancing for 
the older ones.
Mr. and Mrs. Devereaux left on 
Friday on the “Islander” for Vic­
toria for a few days’ holiday, then 
on to their home in North Vancou­
ver.
MRS. FREEMAN KING PRESENTS 
BADGES TO GUIDES AND BROWNIES
“Keep fit” — Joan McDonald, 
Wilma McGill, Ann Nicholson, 
Pat Petersen, Shirley Sylvester;
Under the management of 
their captain, Mrs. P. L. Watson, 
and lieutenant, Mrs. Ed. Rey­
nolds, the Salt Spring Island 
Guides and Brownies held a tea 
recently at Harbor House, Gan­
ges, realizing the sum of $25 to­
wards their camping funds.
There was a good attendance 
of parents and friends and Mrs. 
Freeman King, divisional com­
missioner for, Saanich, was greet­
ed by the Brownies with a “flow­
er garden” and by the Guides 
and Brownies in signalling a wel­
come in semaphore.
Addressing the children and 
their mothers, Mrs. King pointed 
out to the former the value of be­
ing a Brownie and also referred 
enthusiastically to the growth of 
the Salt Spring pack and the pro­
gress made by it within the last 
few years. She afterwards watch­
ed a display of camp activities by 
the Guides and a demonstration 
of first aid.
Badges Presented
Tea was served under the con­
venership of Mrs. Reynolds, as­
sisted by the Guides and local 
Boy Scouts. Badges were pre­
sented by. the divisional commis­
sioner to the following Guides:
“horsewoman’s”— Wilma McGill, 
Pat Petersen, Ann Nicholson; ser­
vice stars—Janice Hepburn, Ar­
lene Reynolds; second class badge 
—Donna Mouat.
The patrol prize was won by 
the “Mistletoes,” leader, Pat Pet­
ersen.
Brownies: golden bar — Jill 
Poyntz; golden hand — Sharron 
Crofton, Jennifer Graham. Coline 
Mouat, Wendy Morris, Penny 
Trelford.
Coline Mouat, who is seven 
years old, is the youngest child on 
the island ever to have had the 
distinction of obtaining this badge.
CRADDOCK & CO.
Real Estate - Insurance Agents
South Pender Island, B.C. and 
1029 Vancouver Blk., Vancouver
Listings of properties for sale 
in the Gulf Islands respectfully 
solicited. For immediate at­
tention write Vancouver office.
FENDER
Mrs. Dunstall and Miss Mary 
Falconer arrived from Vancouver 
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kirk, Mr. and 
Mrs. Antilla, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Deeley, Mrs. Borden and P. G. 
Stebbings left on Tuesday’s boat 
for Vancouver.
On Wednesday, June 28, the 
Gulf Islands branch of the Cana­
dian Legion held its monthly 
meeting at Welcome Bay, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Smith.
Jim Mollison returned to his job 
on a tugboat in Vancouver, after 
two weeks at home, convalescing 
from an accident to his foot.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford 
left on , Thursday for Vancouver, 
also Mrs. Harvie, who has spent a 
month at Sunset View.
Miss K. Bradley took the boat 
on Thursday for Ganges.
between extremes
OVERANXIETY, particularly about health, is a 
disease in itself. Physicians call it hypochondria. 
Those who “enjoy” ill health only make them­
selves and those about them miserable.
Children Enjoy, 
Anmual; Party:
IVIr, and! Mrs.! David : Payne and ! ;;Forty !children: of! St.;!George’s,!
rnilv nrA VHnliHn'irincr at “Twin TTviAlfamily! are holidayi g ! t “ i  
Beaches.”
;! Mr;: arid Mrs. Harold Page Were 
recent! guests! of;! Mr!; and! Mrs.: S. 
Page.
Opposed to chronic worry is complete indiffer­
ence, to the point of disregard of common-sense 
health rules and contempt for medical care. 
Between these two absurd extremes lies the sane 
middle road. Petty, transient discomforts need 
not cause grave concern and frequent trips to 
the doctor. When symptoms persist or recur 
with annoying frequency, it is then time to seek 
professional assistance. Indifference under 
these circumstances only invites more serious 
trouble.









: Special attention given to mail and
Flower Service At 
'S,t:t';George’s;G,]iiurch,V^
- There! was a large ;congregation 
at the flower! service !held in St; 
George’s !; Church;,‘!last " Sunday: 
afternoon; when- the children ; of 
St. George’s, Beddis Road,; a n d 
North End Sunday schools formed 
a processibri, carrying! flowers to 
the chancel steps, where they were 
received by t h e teachersV Mrs; 
Gordon Parsons a n d INlliss Irene 
Coss, who placed t h o m on a 
specially erected black wooden 
cross, which was soon completely 
covered with the lovely blooms.
The children of the primary 
class of St. George’s s a n g two 
sacred choruses and Miss Coss and 
her class g a V O! a nannol-gi’aph 
demonstration.
The .supex'intendent of St. 
George’s, Mrs;. V. C. Best, then 
passed the prizes awarded for the 
year's work, to Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes, who prosontod them to 
the following: Attendance (four 
children tied), Marilyn Parsons, 
Terry Newman, David Parsons, 
Terry Wolfe-MilnoT'; Bible class, 
Lynne Young; intermodialo class, 
Philip Meyer; primary class, Da-
Beddis Road and ; North; End Suri! 
day - school ! were present at : the 
recerit annuab party given at the 
invitation of!Gapt. and.Mrs. V. C.! 
!Best! at thmr: home,! “Tbe !Aldbrs,’’! 
Ganges.
: The hostesses were Mrs.!Best; 
supeririteriderit; !pf St,! George’s,: 1 
and! the;: teachers, Mrs.!;:Gordon ! 
Parson's,; Miss Irene: Goss!! !and 
Kathleen !Devirie.!! Those; assist­
ing! duririg ! the afternqbri! were: 
Mrs. Stephen! King, Mrs! Kerineth; 
Butterfield,; Mrs! -Tom " Fowler, 
Glare Devine; and Mrs. ! G.- H. 
Holrries, ! who,with Archdeacon 
Holmes, was among those attend­
ing the enjoyable gatheririg. !
Convening the! tennis was Anne 
Millner; !games!' were iri charge 
of Miss Coss and K. Devine, and 
the! treasure hunts, arranged by 
Capt. Be.st, were won by the fol- ! 
lowing: ! senioi',! Shirley Howard ' 
and Blake Millner; junior,! Terry 
Wolfo-Milner.
FULFORD
vid Parsons and Teri’y Newman 
Xtied). ,.i' '■
Prizes for Mrs, Byron’s’North 
End Sunday school wore awarded 
to Moira Bond and Stella Derk- 
sen. ’!
St. George’s annual Sunday 
school party, to vvhiclv tlie Beddis 
Road Sunday .school has boon in­
vited, will bo hold on Thursday, 
Juno 2S), at the home of Mrs. V. C. 
Best, “Tho Alders,” Ganges.
Miss Nancy Quinn, Victoria, is 
spending a weelc with Mls.s Ben 
Hamilton, Dromore.
;Mrs. P. Rankin has roUirncd 
homo, to Vidorin after spending a 
holiday wllh her father, R. N. 
McLennan.
Mlfis B. iliimcski and her llnnco 
wore woelc-end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Jameski.
H. Arclulekin, Vaticouvor, has 
returned liojuc after siiending 
July 1 week-end willi Ills sister, 
Mr.s. M, niimnhi,
B, Archdekln, Vanoouvor, is 
.spending two weeks' holiday with 
hi,s sister, IVIr.s. C. Laurence.
; Mns, E, Mortciuion and family 
liavo left Fulford to spend two 
weok.s vi.sllirig Mrs. Morteri.sen's 
mother, Mrn. N, Emsly, Cortez Is­
land, hndN.Errisly,! ;
l-Iollday \veok-end visitors of 
Mr, and Mid. J. Bennett, Jr., were 
sorne of Mni, Bennett's unelos and 
aunts, Mr. imd Mrs. D. McIiOllan. 
Sidne.v, E, and B, OJnrnnson of 
Innisfall, Alberta, and Mis.s M.
HOME ECONOMICS DISPLAY IS 
FEATURED AT MAHON HALL
The flowor-bankod stage nf the 
Mahon Hall was the .scone of lhb 
Salt Spring Lslad school homo eco­
nomies display, which look, place 
recontly under the direction of 
Mrs. T. A. Hardwick,, The prin­
cipal, J. B, Fouhistev, wa.s in the 
'cliair.'""
The girls of griido 7 opened the 
program witli tlie singing of a 
song, thp! words and mxisif; of 
wliieh were especially composed 
for the occasion by Mrs, Oltvd 
Stuart, and aflorwardsmodelleil 
the aprons they had miulo. Grade 
8 appeared in tlioir dainty cotton 
(lreKHe.s and most of grade ilwore 
vvella afternoon, frocks,: lliveo 
girls having chosen, instead, to 
malco tennis outfils,The g|rl,‘! of 
tlio .senior lilgli ,'icluiol had suc­
cessfully undertaken more ad­
vanced \vorIc, grade lOmodclllng 
attractive .skirts mid blouses and 
grade 11. becoming evening frocks 
and formal afternoon gowns, The 
'diRjilay was aeeoitipariled llu'ough- 
niit by soft inuslc,
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES
EUWEBAL DIRECTORS
‘•T,irE MEMORIAlr CHAlNSL ()F
Serving .All Fallh.i WHlv ConBliRmation: and llilllgonco
DAY OR NICIHT SERVICE-~- E7511 
'QUADRA'Rt! NORTH ‘PARK ST., VICTORIA,, B.C,'
OUn FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Guests wore later invited to 
viidl an excellent display of in- 
diKstrial arts, pi-ocUiced under tho 
direction of T. A, Hardwick, and 
tea wa.s afterwards served to 
thtmi In the Immo economics room.
Bookprize.s pro,sont(xl by Mrs. 
H, J. Carlin on bolialf of the 
P.-T.A, for general proficiency 
througlv the year wbi’o as follows:
Graile 12., Andrew Twa; grade 
11, Patricia Dawson; grade 10, 
Maureen Twa; grade 0, Gwynedd 
Waltor.s; grade 8, Ann Nicholson 
and Joan McDonald <tlo); grade 
7, .Shirley .Sylvester; grade (1,
1. ynno Young; grade .5, Betty Dor-_ 
val; grade A, Dornlhy Dodds;" 
grade 8, .Tonnifer Graham; grade
2, Golln Mount; grade 1, Valerie
Hnrkor.',,!'" ' , '
Corllflcnloft
Graduation certificates wore 
pre.sentod by Mrs. D. K, Crofton 
to; .Audrey Twa, 'I’om Gale, Gor- 
flon Twa, Dorollxy Greenhough, 
S.vlvla Jnckiion, Jnnis Nlctiolson, 
Yvonne Mouat, Harvey Sylve.sler, 
Itichnrd Forrl. Jack Reid, Marjorie 
Childerstrmo, .Inequelino Rhodes, 
•Sldrlcy Wagg. Janet Jack. Beth 
Pyatt, Belly .For.scn.
The following track trophle.s 
were lire,sen led by Mi.*!.'! Olivo 
Mount: P.-T.A. challenge cup, 
girl.'i, over lb, Mai,M.ine Cluldei- 
stone; Anderson challenge cup, 
Iroys over 15, Tom, Toynbee; 
Mount Bros, and-Srdt !Sprirt,{{ Is-
I'ln'i 'Proglt'ijT f-rt ,MTp«- IneP'ir''
Maiiri'on Twa, Patrick. Crofton; 
badminton trophies, donated by 
.Straihcona ! Trust :Fund, ,;!boys, 
L.iiirie Goinlrauu;; girls, Atia 
Nifhol;:ori; hfutminte'n reniAr prit'o, 
Yvoune Mouat; badminton junior 
prizes, girls’ singles., Ann Nlcbol- 
rrm;' boys’ singles, Tamrle Gond- 
» man. Mixed doubles, Ann Nichol­
son and Patrick Crofton; girls' 
I doubles, Clare Devine and Joyce 
CoatCii: boys’ doxibles, Laurie
m2 t »' » w*. tvi^ V,. • V'*.
TIiIh ndverllBernnnt IhHot publiHlicd or dinplayod by i 
Lbiuor Control Hom’d or by tho Govern’inmit
Jrj.'i ;Vf.. -1.... ........
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Sidney CSwircli 
Grouip Aids *Peg 
Flood Sufferers
Mrs. M. Reid, head of the Dorcas 
Welfare Society of the local Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church, re­
ports having mended, sorted and 
packed over 500 articles for Win­
nipeg Flood Relief. Boxes includ­
ed blankets, wool-filled quilts, and 
clothing for men, women and chil­
dren. A conservative estimate of 
the value of these materials is
over $1,000. Other recent projects 
helped by the Dorcas society in­
clude 17 children helped in the in­
terior, a number of local families, 
and packages for overseas re­
quests.,
Mrs. Reid enthusiastically out­
lined the future plans for the so­
ciety in these words: “Now we 
turn to the opportunity of getting 
a supply of clothing for the next 
emergency, be it at h o m e or 
.abroad. The recent demands have 
greatly reduced the supply of ma- 
trials, but I am sure many items
NOW THE VANGUARD
will be turned over to the society 
to be made ready for future 
needs. We thank all those who 
have supplied materials in the 
past, and e.specially friends in and 
around Sidney. Any items for 
the Dorcas society can be turned 
in to Mrs. Reid at the hospital or 
left at Bob White’s Jewelry Store 
in Sidney.”
AGED TEACHER STILL 
HALE AND HEARTY
PANEL 12 cwt. capacity — heavy-duty springs. Similar economy and' 
performance to the Vanguard Car.
$1,700
In Stock Now at
SHELL SUPERSERVICE
BEACON AVENUE ai THIRD STREET — PHONE 205
Friends from Sidney motored 
to Coal Creek, near Sooke, during 
the holiday week-end to visit J. 
H. Monk, retired school teacher 
who taught the old North Saanich 
school 50 years ago. The school 
stood where the Legion Hall is 
now located on Mills Road.
Mr. Monk taught here for nine 
years and afterwards resided at 
Beaver Point, Salt Spring Island, 
for some time.
His visitors found the aged man 
hale and hearty and still keenly 
interested in this district.
In and
AROUND TOWN
One of history’s greatest under­
water demolitions was the blast­
ing of the nine-acre Flood Rock, 
near Long Island Sound, in 1858.
Sidney Sarnml and Sperts ieet
. 1 1.1..  m
IWiwiif, Jiif 19^ ISli
WAR M E M ORIA L P A R K, SID N E Y
Afternoon Admission - 25c 
Evening Admission - - 2Sc
GMldren Under 14 FREE 
Cliildren - - » - - - 10c
: Valuable Prizes
BIG PARADE,; DECORATED FLOATS,: DECORATED 
GARS,: DECORATED BICYCLES, ;bECORATED 
TRICYCLES— Prizes for tlie Best Entries 
GREASY PIG : CONTEST; — ; PRO-REG DISPLAY
TUG-O-WAR — PILLOW FIGHT -— PONY RIDES
:eAINIVAi:QliEilONTEST:
individual Trophy 
School: .Trophy i 
Team Trophy: Team
Athlete scbring' highest number points 
/ School; scoring highesU points
est points.
TRillli:
1.00—P a r a d e (assemble 









High Jump, boys 15 
and ^ ^
25 yards, children 8 
and under.
25 yards, children 6 
and under.
25 yards, children 5 
and under.
50 yards, boys 10 
and under.














3.45— 75 yards, boys 12 
'"'and;under;,
75 yards, girls 12 
and under.
3.55— 75 yds. ladies’ open.^ 
Men’s High jump, 
open.
4.00—220 yards, boys 15 
and under.
220 yards, open.
4.15— Wheelbarrow race, 
(mixed couples).
4.20-—Sidney Junior Band. 
4.30—440 yards, open. ^
4.45— 75 yards, girls 15
and under. ^




ALL EVENTS marked with 
5 points; 2nd, 3 points; 
— Wearing of apik
are eligible for points; I st 
'3rd,; 1''point:.;;' 
es is optional —
25c
BIG EVENING PROGRAM
Adultn — 25c 10c — Children — 10c
6.00—BASEBALL GAME, SIDNEY LEGIONNAIRES 
V8. NOBLE’S WARRIORS.
6.40—Finish of Senior Bike Race from Victoria.
and Junior Bike Race from near
^''iheHilltop.^
8.00—Motorcycle Club of Victoria -“• lengthy display of 
Acrobatic Stunting. Precision and Trick Riding.
9.00-1.00—DANCE—-“Army Camp, East
Fred Pitta’ Orchestra. Admission, 50c
Rec. Hall,
Continued from Page 2.
W. Bruce, C. E. Jeffery, F. W. 
Spar-ks, H. C. Layard, D. Brecken- 
ridge, E. A. Bruce, Miss Sharon 
Beswick and Miss Gwynne.
Canon and Mrs. Reg. Pierce ar­
rived Tuesday to be guests at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. Roy Mel­
ville, Third Street. Canon Pierce 
is warden’of St. John’s College in 
Winnipeg.
Wallace Melville, who has been 
holidaying at Banff, Lake Louise 
and other points, piloted a plane 
from Vancouver Saturday, to pay 
a surprise visit to his parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Melville, Third 
Street. Wallace is employed by 
the Household Finance Co., in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Forsyth and 
two children, Zoe and Wendy, ar­
rived last week from Vancouver 
to attend the wedding of Mi's. 
Forsyth’s sister, Miss Dorothy 
Bruce. They are guests at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Bruce, 
Wildflower Place.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Parrish and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Boreham re­
turned Saturdaj' to Winnipeg 
after being guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Head, Beau­
fort Road. Mr. Parrish, Imperial 
Potentate of the Khartuni Temple 
in Winnipeg, acconipanied by his 
wife, attended the Shriners’ con­
vention at Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mi's. E. Vickerman, of 
Ardmore Poultry Farm, enter­
tained a number of guests at an 
open-air supper party on Friday, 
June 30. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mi's. Hugh Gardner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Richai'ds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin Anderson and Miss 
Mary Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hogg, 1360 
Fifth St., had as their guests over 
the week-end, their niece, Miss 
Loi'na Stanton, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. Hogg’s sister, Miss B. W. 
Hogg, of Victoria.
Miss F. Moffett, of Victoria, was 
a guest over the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Atkin, Maple Road, Deep Cove.
man King, Mrs. H. Pinning, Mrs.
J. Smith, Mrs. T. B. Bath, Mrs. 
W. James, Mrs. R. Morris and 
Mrs. M. Chappuis.
Mr. and Mrs. S. McCloy, of 
Prince Albert, and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Wenzel, of Big River, Sask., 
returned Tuesday to their respec­
tive homes after visiting on Van­
couver Island and renewing for­
mer acquaintances now living in 
Sidney.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the Taylor-Larson wedding were 
Mrs. R. M. Lally, Miss Pat Lally, 
and Roy Robertson, of Victoria, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flynn, 
of Burnaby.
Miss Jessie Zeggil, of Vancou­
ver, was a week-end guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Tay­
lor, Fifth Street.
Douglas Peck and friend Ron 
Houston arrived from Vancouver 
to spend the week-end with the 
former’s parents, Col. and Mrs. 
C. W. Pock, All Bay Road.
Mrs. Wallace Smart returned 
last week to her home on Third 
Street after spending a month in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Aiers, 
“Rockhaven,” Admiral Road, haci 
as their guests for tho week-end, 
their daughter, Yvonne from Vic­
toria, also their daughter, Mrs. 
O. H. Henriksen, and three grand­
children, Tommy, Karl and 
Minimi. Mr. Henriksen is at pre­
sent serving on the Motor Prin­
cess on the Vancouver-Nanaimo 
run.
In honor of Mrs. J. A. Tai'lor, 
nee Lorraine Larson, a miscel­
laneous shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. Don Buie, Burleith 
Crescent, Victoria. There were 
14 guests present.
Pearl Eckert, Sixth Street, left 
for a holiday at Carlyle, near 
Prince Rupert.,
To wind up the season for the 
senior girls class of St. Paul’s 
United church Sunday school, 
Miss Norma Nunn entertained 
at her home on Bazan Bay Road. 
The girls presented Mrs. J. Eas­
ton, their teacher, with a bottle 
of cologne, and later swimming, 
a dainty lunch, games and con­
tests were enjoyed by those pre­
sent.
ada. She had resided on Centre 
Road for only 16 months.
She is survived by her hus­
band, Alfred Owen Birch, at 
home; a nephew, Albert Jones, of 
Sidney, and sisters in England.
Funeral service will take place 
Thursday afternoon, July 6, at
McCall Brothers’ Funeral Chapel, 
when Rev. Roy Melville will of­
ficiate. Interment will follow in 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
A bath of bulls’ blood was used 








Miss Edith Kale and Miss Doro­
thy Carswell, both of Toronto, en­
joyed a visit at the home of Mrs. 
T. Gaved, Laurel Rd., Deep Cove.
Miss Valerie Head, Beaufort 
Road, journeyed with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Parrish on their re­
turn trip/to Winnipeg.
Bob Jones, Second Street, is 
recovering nicely in Rest Haven 
hospital; from an attack bf brori- 
/chitis.;
/ /Miss MarionjWigglesworth, who' 
has : been Yattending Queen Mar­
garet/schooL at iDuhcari,Lis; spend-; 
ing/ her vacation with /her father 
;;on iClayton Road-, Deep: Cove.
; M of Edmonton;
:;Alta., is visiting at the home ^ of 
:Mr.;,and/Mrs. J. : Gardner, Breth-r 
:oiur/'''Ave.;';;.'.-
Annie Birch, of . Centre Road, 
Sidney, passed away on Friday, 
June 30. Mrs. Birch was in her 
64th year. She was born in Liv­
erpool, England, and had lived 
for many years in: eastern Cah-
/ unwanted;
Permanently eradicated from: ariy 
part of; the body with: Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of; the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug dr 
chemical and will: kill hairroots.'
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES; 
679 Granville SI., Vancouver^' B.C.:
In honor of Mrs. Hattie Horton, 
of ; Victoria, Mrs. F: r Simpson, 




812: FORT ST - ;VICt6rIA / 
— Phone:E 8677
46tf
This advertisement isinotYiJublished^^ip^^ by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lee and 
two children, Danny and Sheila, 
I'etufned to their home at Cow- 
ichan Station after spending the 
week-end at the home of Mrs. 
Lee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.' 
Kynaston, Tallow Rd,, Deep Cove.
Mrs. W, Waters, East Saanich 
Road, left last Thursday for Tren­
ton,/ Ont., whore she will spend 
the summer months vi.siting her 
younger daughters, Mrs. J. A, 
Cook and Mrs. E. Du Varney. Mrs; 
Waters is to be the delegate from 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, No, 63, 
Army, Navy and Air Force' Vet­
erans in Canada, when that or­
ganization holds its convention in 
Winnipeg September 5 to 7. She 
expects to return to Sidney about 
September 15.
Mrs. Bon Abel, Seventh St., is 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Vida Morley, of Vlctoi'ia, 
was a week-end guest at tlio home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Moars, 
West Saanich Road, Deep Cove.
Harold AcKney, of Trail, B.C., 
was a vl.sitor at the liome of his 
si.stor nnd brother-in-law, Mr, nnd 
Mrs. A. 0. Berry, ; Fourth Street.
St. Paul’s United church choir 
hold their annual picnic; at the 
Dominion Exilorimontal Statlcm 
grounds, last 'week. Following a 
delicious sui)pdr, aiTnngecl by 
Mrs. 15. R. Hall and her commit­
tee, Mr.s, Chappuis, on behalf of 
the choir, expre.ssod rogi-ot in los­
ing two of their member.s, Mr.s. 
H. Boffcjy, wlu) lias lalctMi up resH 
donee in Victoria, and Miss Elinor 
Collins who is returning to Lon-, 
don, Ont,, and prosontod each 
with a parting gift. Later, at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs, E, It. Hall, 
c:;ommunlty singing was enjoyed 
by those prcisent.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Meade, of Sld­
noy, were among Dipso wlio liave 
rocenlly registered at Brltl.sh Col­
umbia Hou.se, Itondon, England,
Among tlinse \vlm journeyed to 
Sooke, 'J'hur.sday, to attend
mooUpg of Die .^kiuDiern Vancou­
ver Island Zone Council of Cana­
dian Legion Ladies' Auxiliary 
wore; Mrs. F. J. Allen, Mrs. Free-
Se« Yoiiir Fttvorilo Dealer
mW..
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ALTAR SOCIETY 
MEETS IN SIDNEY
The monthly meeting of St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society was held 
at the horne of Mrs. Scardifield 
on June 27 with Mrs. W. Smart 
presiding.
During the discussion of busi­
ness matters Mrs. L. B. Scardi­
field, who, assisted by Mrs. H.
Bradley and Mrs. M. Connor, con­
vened the home-cooking stall in 
aid of the flood relief fund, re­
ported that the sum of .$15.50 had 
been raised, and duly paid into 
the fund.
An appreciation of the exten­
sive work accomplished by the 
men’s committee on repairs and 
installations at the church was
BREAKFAST SETS 
Colored Pottery in green, rose, blue 
and yellow. Special, 20-piece set...
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
MEN'S GABARDINE PANTS
. . . in summer shades. Pleats and zippers
(All Pants Cuffed Free of Charge)
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
recorded, and tentative . plans for 
a church picnic were discussed.
■The next .meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Smart, Third St., 
on Tuesday, July 25, at 8 p.m.
Ganges Church W.A. 
Raises Funds At Tea
Luxite and Novasilk Lingerie
Bi’iefs..............79c-$1.95 Slips..  ....... $2.25-$6.98
Gowns............... .$2.95-$3.95
Nylon Hosiery./................$1.25-$2.15
Quilted Silk Bed Jackets...............$5.95
'FOLK’S' ' ,'v,
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — Phone 333
Champion Dog -Food, 3 for........... .....35c
Gerto, bottle :................................... 25c
; Pineapple Pieces^ 2Q-oz. tin..... i... /.:....34c
; Apple Jpice, > ‘^Sirntype, ’ ’ ■ 4 8-oz......26c
The Women’s Association of the 
Ganges United Church held a very 
successful tea recently at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat, 
realizing over $20 for the benefit 
of church funds.
At small floral decorated tables 
on the veranda and in rooms beau­
tifully arranged with peonies and 
other summer flowers, tea was 
served under the convenership of 
Mrs. E. Parsons, assisted by sev­
eral of the members.
During the afternoon the pres­
ident, Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, on behalf 
of the organization, presented Mrs. 
C. Stuart, who is shortly leaving 
the island, with a gift of remem­
brance and a corsage of carnations 
and pink rosebuds. Mrs. Morham, 
a guest of Mrs. Stuart, was also 
the recipient of a corsage of red 
rosebuds and carnations.
Mrs. E. Ashlee entertained 
members and friends present with 
pianoforte selections and also 
duets with Miss Pat Dawson. Vocal 
solos were rendered by Mrs. F. 
Baker and Mrs. Morham.
MORE ABOUT
T raosportation
(Continued from Page One.)
REGATTA
Harvard University will com­
pete for the Grand Challenge cup 
at the Royal Regatta to be held 
at Henley-on-Thames in the Eng­
lish county of Oxfordshire during
the first week in July. The Har­
vard University crew won the cup 
in 1914 and 1939. The regatta, an 
annual sporting and social event, 
draws the best scullers in the 
United Kingdom and from many 
overseas countries.
Home Truths-’-’No* 94
Our personal service is something we can 
particularly apply to your home problems, 
and it gives us pleasure to serve you. From 
the picture on the wall to the sign on ■ the 
gate, we put SERVICE first and personal 
gain last. Pride in a job well done, at the 
lowest price, proves to be our best reward 
when it is coupled with your complete satis­
faction. Whatever your home problem you 
can discuss it with us and we will quote you 
a fair price which you may find is lower 
than elsewhere. Why? Well two, of many 
reasons, are: 1, we pay no rent, and 2, we 
employ no permanent staff. See us at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
/
4^:
An artist’s conception of the bullet-proof teller’s wicket of the 
Bank of Montreal’s new drive-in branch in Vancouver. The ultra­
modern drive-in bank also features a special pram parking space for 
baby carriages in the main banking room.
V IUTOIY STGIE
■ 0PEN :9 till "^: —
— NOTICE —
THIS STORE WILL BE
CLOSED
FOR HOLIDAYS
FROM JULY 6 - JULY 20, INCLUSIVE
STEWART’S CLOIHINO
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP .
Third Stt,, Opp. Cold Storage
JULY : SPEClALS.^Garderi ; Swing Seat - Lawn Chairs
Leai^M^ie Divan - Ice Boxes -;/' "Easy'^Yacuum, Cup Wafers 
■ The "AslraT' Ref rigor aibriS 153.50
■^cClary Refrigeralbrs Fawceit Sloyes and Ranges
H.; FOX, Proprietor.
Second Street, Sidney ‘ ' PHONE 250
SECOND/HAND goods BOUGHT AND SOLD
for an improved ferry service be­
tween Varicouver, The Gulf Is­
lands and Vancouver Island.
As a fairly frequent visitor to 
both Victoria and Vancouver,
I find, in common with most 
residents of The Gulf Islands, the 
present sea ferry service inade­
quate and frequently irritating 
through lack of accommodation 
and frequency of service and the 
resulting loss of time.
For many years now the ser­
vice between Vancouver and The 
Gulf Islands has been performed 
by the C.P.C.S. Co. and while at 
fts inception and for some years 
this service, which gave the is­
lands four boats a week, was a 
most satisfactory service, with 
the largely increased permanent 
population of The Islands arid 
their increasing popularity as a 
haven for summer visitors this 
service is now completely inade­
quate tO; meet travel requirements 
and the growth bfj The Islands is 
'being definitely retarded by lack 
of :moderri, -fast/sea :transporta-: 
tion/' ;- , /V:' ,
/ To help riieet this situation the 
C.P.C.Sri.has,;it, is true, / inaugur­
ated; a/ special; ; Suriday ; afternoon;; 
boat’ Petween; i The v Islands;; arid 
yancbii-ver/rip'take/care of ;Week-i 
end visitors:/ : This/boat/; however,! 
does ;!riot touch/at ! Sidney ; though 
it-is-taking:thPjplace"ofu/what was’ 
formerly //the ; ;!Sidney-Steyescori 
ferry,! irisqfar: as!/Thellslarids/are 
concerned and only; operates on 
this!run during!;a! shdrt!'period of 
mid-summer.!’
What is needed as you have so 
properly pointed out in The Re­
view, is a fast daily ferry service 
linking Vancouver with the Gulf 
Islands and touching at Sidney 
on Vancouver Island. This ship 
should have ample accommoda- : 
tion for motor; cars and be fast / 
enough to make at least one full I 
round trip per day calling at all j 
ports or at least one port on each 
of the main Gulf Island group, 
and at Sidney. //
solidly supporting you, including 
the undersigned.
O. LEIGH SPENCER. 
Ganges, B.C.,
July 4, 1950.
It is interesting in this trans­
portation problem to note that 
the airways in their scheduled 
flights are now giving The Islands 
a very good passenger and express 
service from Vancouver with two 
regular round trips per day, three 
round trips on Saturdays and Sun­
days during the summer season. 
Both passenger and express ser­
vice is steadily increasing, the 
planes, while small, are fast!and 
well serviced and !many of the 
trips over, w^eek-ends are double 
headers. Undoubtedly air travel 
between The Islands is here to 
stay and will develop.
! They will never, however, take 
the full; place of ship! travel,’ pro­
vided the latter: is strearirilined to 
rnodern-day requirements,: which 
naust; eventually be accomplished. 
/ Your /ne'wspaper! campaign to 
this! end, carried! on sequentially, 
with/full knowledge of what; these 
requirements are^will! present the 
!picture ;to the. proper; people Jarid 
should !help!;!achieve ;! the!! remits 
we are all iriterested/in securirig. 
;It: is;! a;; very;' proper!; and/’ progress 
sive/cairipaign/for!The;!:Rdvie'vy;dd; 
initiate !arid ;!;l !am risurepypu!;-will 




I was^ most pleased to read, in 
your Iasi issue the outline of this 
district’s transportation problem 
and agree most heartily that a 
proper ferry to link the Gulf Is­
lands and Vancouver Island is 
essential to the progress of this 
district.
My professional responsibilities 
limit my field generally to the 
Saanich Peninsula. This is the 
area where I have chosen to make 
my home and I am most anxious 
to see it improve and expand. 
Healthy/ growth is impossible 
without modern transportation; 
facilities and I heartily endorse 
the objectives of your campaign 
and wish you every success in it.
I do not kriow of any district 
with greater potential than this 
one., It provides an ideal climate 
for, those who have laid down the 
tools of livelihood and; earned an 
honorable retirement. From what 
I have seen of the Gulf Islands, 
sometimes! called“Isles of the 
Blest,” I /know! no ; reason why 
their appeal: should not be -made 
more available, to both Canadians 
and-/our! neighbors !!to /the/ South,; 
as!a place of residence; arid sojourn 







Second-hand Refrigeratorh and Icie Boxes for cash, 
or liberal trade-in allowance oh 1950 model!
!at;
1. & M. RADIO
THE FINDLAY ELECTRIG RANGE...:...../..!.$309 
GHBPM:ASTER ELEGTRIC RANGE.;/.../.../u/..$l99 
BENDIX DE LUXE WASHERVri...:.../;.„..:..:...:;$299 
BENDIX ECONOMATu.w/..
THOR STANbARD WASHER with pump $148.50 
MONITOR APARTMENT WASHER.....,......$79.50
PRIGIDAIRE Refrigerators or Freezers.
BLDG.—PHONE 104R
; /John/ Adams,!/second;; president 
of ! the! United :!States, ! was the 
lawyer; for the! defense of the Brit­
ish! soldiers arrested // after ; the 
Boston: :Massacre.'!/;!''//;
KEMAG Aufomafic Oil FiretJ Heating Unlll aro designed 
fo give the modest" home aufbmalic healing.
The !o>v initial and cpsraling costs are Ihe result pi Ihirfy 
years* experience with Ganadian healing problems.: Only; 
the best in materials and workmanship aro used.
There is a KEMACTpr your homes whethcr!^i^^^^ fancH 
styles "L*/ shaped or square type, v/Ufi pr wlihput/a base-, 
of up f© 1200 sq. ft. of floor space®
E® sure mvestigat© KEMAG ««© (
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202
WE ARE NOW AGENTS FOR THE
EVINRUDE ,CW MOTOR,
In stock now the 3.3 h.p,.,....$190
M« M RADIO
— /EASYTERMS 
';!; BEACON., AVE.,’SIDNEY J; — PHONE 234
!’ ;,/
'All' bran'da, $715




Tropical Botanlcals add that 
delightful bouquet. /
! f,, Strength, for a good \\rt or 
, ;;,cochtall.!'.
YOU CAN Buy NO BETTER.
n»o.a
Thli advertisement II not pubjished or displayed by the Liquor Control; Board 
or bv the Government of lirlllsh Columbia "
SUGM; 100 ]i)H,v.. $||30
; i. !/-i ',)!
SOOIP Vegetable, 2 for... 25‘
KETCHUP bottle... 25'
7E'’'’FovtGriri7’ '
Yellow Label, lb,../. ;79‘
tCAi’!'./!
SIDNEY
m!R0LLED';;RIB—/■;!!■':;!;;!':■!''!!/’!;!.;!’,!,'!';!:!!;!:: !:!■;!.:(Inulde rib), lb..!.,,.....,,..,.,...........!............
GYPROC WALLBOARD 
GYPROC SHEETING FOR OUTSIDE 
GYPROC LATH AND PLASTER
W ,//■



















COME IN AND ENQUIRE ABOUT THE CHEAP 
PRICES ON MEAT FOR YOUR LOCKER
■ ■:/ —'CASH. &/CARRY MEAT’DEPT* ,— ! //
In Ihft Sidney Cold Slor«t)e Lol# of Eniiy Forking
.’!’/' ”~.”'PHONEr Sidney lOS'/^i- ’
» Il'i thrilling to ntrl Until 
you’ve ti He (It lib fatit, douhle. 
milninatlr Iron yon have no Idea
hAiyentylrttningcaiihe. Thiimlf 
tip hrnt regiilntor In hnurlle. 
Light weight,• •$!|,3*95
ai^Tb.Eiat.cans;;;;/,.,:;: .Y,;;:;::'.
"!!",'®,''' 2Tb."jPIain''Gams., 7;', V ' t'"!'!V,.',' '.'!!''^\
!';:!; ,2)/^Tb. .Plain; Cans ., ,■/.'
'..■;!!.,.® ,2Tbl^EhamHled/'Cans.
® 2J/2Tb. Enamelled Gans 
® Extra Lids Available
® Dominion, Gem and Best Fruit Jars 
'and Accesisories.,!,,
,® Burpee. Can Sealer,,.,..,.,.__ .,.$21*95
® !Cold Pack. Ganner3''!an'd Preserving
'.■'■.Kettles in-'Go'od-!Supplv.'''-'■ '■'"'
NUTCHELL ANDERSON LUINBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C,
J', M
. Thone 6{,:Nigbl.60iT
liiiiiwfttwwiawwfcigtfawffiytiiii .
